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February 15th
Dr. A r tsh w a g e r , ' Kelly Miller 'John
_  i  * n  #  t .  *
Krskine and Wm. ('. Alders Here
i A t t  HALL
V MESSAGE FROM T H E  DARK
C O N T IN E N T
P R O F E S S O R S  W  A N T  F R E E D O M
Sri< nor V//>m toY, in re 
(invention of tin* American 
University I ‘rofessors, 
nlumlms, Ohio, du r ing  the first
the following
The Christian
porting the (
Association of 
held at ( 
week of January
excerpt from the speech of Joseph' Villens 
Denney, professor of English at. Ohio 
State University ami retiring president 
of the association:
Any college or university, whatever its 
foifrictation, that openly or secretly jm  
poses unusual restrictions upon the dis- 
semination of ^grified knowledge in any 
subject that it professes to teach- at all, 
or t h a t  discourages free discussion and 
tile research for truth among its- profes 
ind. students, will find itself shunned 
•ofV*ssors who tire competent and stu
* « • • * J *who are serious.
Tow a. South  AfriV
“ My report letters, which I tru^t have 
been reaching you, have served, to keep
you informed upon developments during 
the past year. It  is impossible to con­
voy to you in writing all o f  my experi­
ences, for there are those which beggar
I  * • ’ • • '  . . V  . .
description. I have necessarily had to 
travel a great deal, having -gone out to 
the eastern part  of t h e ,.country to the 
Indian Ocean coast .on 1hree different oe- 
lienee North and Northwest via 
Durban, the chief Eastern seaport of 
Soyth Africa, and Johannesburg, the in 
Continued on page. 8, column 2
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-  William ( V Alders, of the l ' .  S. Geo 
logical Survey, spoke before Professor 
Scliuh ’s class in geology, 2">, at 11 o ’clock 
January 29, 1924. The students enjoyed 
the very descriptive and illuminating lee 
ture on “ Glacier National P a r k . ’ ’
K elly  M iller v
Dean Miller, the sponsor of the Great 
Negro Sanhedrin, spoke to a crowded 
chapel Wednesday and was given a rous 
ing applause by students a t  the end of 
J&kbi) presentation. The Sanhedrin, a» 
cording to Kelly Miller, is a combination 
of; the leading organisations of America. 
It is an influence. It does not propost 
to overlap the work of the numerous of 
gani/.ations for the advancement of pen 
pies of dolor in the United States . Out 
of the features o f  the convent ion to7 Tu 
In M at Chicago will be the ‘presentation 
of a spiritual and working program by 
Mordecai Johnson. 2 Our fra tern it ies  and 
sororities will be largely represented. 
Howard students should be leaders as far
^  .  I*.  V  .
as representatives are concerned. At 
least, the president of the leading student 
organizations are preparing to send dele 
gates. , j
? ' Deans, professors and students stormed 
the Rankin Memorial (Impel Wednesday, 
January 30, to hear John Erskine, profes 
sor of English Literature, Columbia yUiii.:. 
ytMsity, New York, and President of 
American Poetry Society, on the subject, 
“ Getting an Education in Spite  of Our 
Teachers. ’V ,
lie gave a very thoiiglj,tfulj humorous, 
cxjind enlightening lecture, full of apt il-
lustra tbuin, lasting for aii hour i 1!!(! t wen-
^ 4 V minutes. He told us what we d id n ’t 
know, and pointed out” in spite of out 
vast educational systems, tha t  we had not 
been able to rival the ancient Greeks of
*  ______ _ G -  „  r j  z  #>
2,000 years ago in intellectual develop­
ment. The thing man is lacking is The
Continued on' page 3, column^ 2
FEBRUARY 4, 1924 5 Cents
$207,500 Slashed Fro 
Howard Fond
Southern Democrat Angry at Qrimke's
Speech
-
*  ! - . s  . V o  * .
i” .  ..*
..
y v .  • V  " o v
Be a Spiritual Leader of the Masses
H O W A R D  S T U D E N T S  R E P O R T  
ON IN D IA N A PO L IS
C O N V E N T I O N
The School of Religion and the Y. \ \ . 
A., accepting the challenge of the 
Spontaneous S tudent Conference which 
met in Indianapolis, were represented by 
Mr, J .  It. Pinn and Miss Mary *Emma 
Mack, respectively. The substance of Mr. 
Pynn's report was as follows:
It was the. decision of the .conference
tha t  the best prey eu fa lives of fu ture  wars
*  # .
Would lie fnaTiTTir-prepayedm s* for -war 
and education against wHT. "ThC ldeif of 
preparedness for war was advanced by 
Mr. II. Mac A lUster Griffith, a represents  
tive of the Princeton “Theological ,, Semi­
nary, -an4 -4 he -idea of- education ag ainst
H ..
Continued on page 2, column 3
MORDECAI JO H N SO N  STIRS HOW-
~ :  a e d i t e s  ~  : t ; ~
AT eleven o ’clock on Thursday, J a n u ­
ary 21, Dr. Mordecai Johnson of Charles­
ton, W. Ya., delivered before a packed■i. * -' — m * •
chapel the last of a series of sermons in 
connection with the Week of Prayer for 
colleges. On this occasion Dr. Johnson 
spoke on “ The Shepherd H e a r t .”  He 
discussed at length the. n,eed for the 
spirit of  Christ ill the several professions 
and cited the overwhelming tendency t<»
~ i ,» .  . -
-materiadgains r a th e r t han Bervice in all
>  .  4  *
Hie professions. ~  ‘~
- Continued-on page 2, ridumn 2‘
1 lie House-- of Representatives voted 
Howard Cdiversity s appropriation of 
$.»<)•),()f)0 be cut to $ 157,.”>1)0, slashing off l 
<$207,.>00 as, a result o f  southern demo, 
i ratic point's of-order, because of a ser-
imm deliM red by a member o f  tin- Board 
1 ’• Trusties denouncing the anti Christ 
attitude of white ]x?ople of this country.
vDr. Grimke delivered an able address 
at the seventh annual convocatioh of the 
•School of Religion at Howard University, 
under the title ‘ ‘ What is the Trouble 
With Christianity Today l ’ ’ Parts of the 
address were rend to .tile House by Rop 
resentative Hyrnes, denHn-rat, of Soiph 
Carolina, a meinlmr of flu1 appropriations 
committee, who made points of order, sus 
tained by Representative John- ( .^ Tilson, 
o f  Coivneeticut, I- C. (Viimtni^ nf Mjchi 
gan, admitted th a t  certain items were, 
subject to-points o f  order as the bill was 
not authorized by substantial law. Rep­
resentative Hyrnes mistrusts a trustee 
for. speaking the holiest truth, lie fears 
the safety of .money in the hands of one 
trustee who is charged with only jrart 
control of thu ilistiution of Negro higher 
education*
,  o  ^  ^ __________
___ Continued on page 2, column 4 '______
S T U D E N T  P R O G R E S S I V E  C L U B S  
R E C E IV E S  C O R R E S P O N D E N C E
FRO M  E N G L A N D
,  .  ^  /  •
The S tuden ts’ progressive Club, a 
branch of the Nanofial Student Forum, 
American Federation of Students, and 
the League for .Industrial Democracy, has 
plamuMl a--«eries of public addresses and 
articles dealing with various phases of 
student activities Muring the current term. 
One lectureohas already been delivered 
Tv Mr. P. Blanchard and due notifica-*•; * __  ^ _ -v £
tion will be given o f  succeeding ad ­
dresses. Dr. Locke will address the 
group on student movenjeiits Febriiary 
IT, 1924.
j - pWi'V-
lyederic Robb, president of the Stu 
dofit Progressive Club, has recently ire 
(\eiyed eorrespondenec from the National 
Tnion of Students of England which in~ 
eluded a copy of the National Union 
News and the secretarial report on th e  
of (’onneeticue. Ti. 'C. Cramton, o f  Miehi 
Continued on page 3, column 3
HOWARD P L A Y E R S  TO PLAY IN
“LOST SILK H A T ”. **■. ^
On Friday, February 1, 1924, at 8 p . “
in., the  Howard Players will present, in*•
‘their first performance of the season, the 
“ "Lost Silk- H a t ’ ’ and “ Beauty and the 
Jacobin .”  These plays will be pro-'. 
Uuced by the students vvho einiipriae .Jhe 
Howard. Players, under i the. sirpervisiQfi 
of_ 1 *rolessor Montgometrr'4-»-n ,gory> -pro 
fnssnr of prrblic speaking imd dramatics,
. - T echnique  and Art .
The technical work in the production 
of the plays is done by the men of the 
groupTwith The* alssista n« C aird, nmte-r the - 
supervision of Mr. T. J .  Hopkins, \yho 
fur tlie pas t  five years has done moss cd 
tin* technical work for the Dramatic'Club 
at Howard. Miss Alitnji riiomas, <Vf the• | f
School of Art and a member of the Il<*w-
nrd, P layers ,  is t h e  costumer f o r  the  play• * ♦ -1 • 
ers. She is ably assisted by ttie young
women of the group.
.A> . _
( ’outinueil on page  2, column 3 v.
THE HILLTOP
S T U D E N T '  C L U B S  T H R I V E
T he  P estai.ozzi h'luiKiu-£eSut:lLT•* * .
Under the supervision of Dean D. I). . 
W. Holmes, dean of the School of Edu 
cation, the Pcstalozzi FroebH Society re 
organized af te r  a  relajUMt <»f seven years. 
rhiw ...»■q<HM<»fy- - a __club__foX__pruspective
teachers—- was organized by Dean Moore, 
a former dean of the School of Educa­
tion during hrs stay here, The Pest a-
*  •  >  . *  .  — *  ^
loggi Froebel Society was one of the ifiost 
itiflueHtml^and most prosperous clubs on
Continued on page 7, column 2
m il l  ri o r
News Disrekt *
^  LIFE IN S U R A N C E
New Brunswick, NY'd*., J an .  2a— The 
jat im portant commercial enterprise 
f  vu£ att« mpted by oui Race lii^NeW Je r  
scy him j u s t  'been realized in Vhc form of
«* •  ~  / :  f  *  .  » *
the New Jersey Life Insurance Company 
J>r. VV. U. Alexander of Orange, for 
njer member of the legislature of New 
Jersey, Vice President; Ur. ,1.  L. Leo, of
Intercollegiate 
World
mm. .......................................fel
is required by the State to operate will 
be deposited.
Luis Firpo is' to meet H arry  Wills. 
Calvin KvpreBs, a black man, is able spar 
ring partitier of Luis Firpo.
i  r
> i  i
Congressman Lmanuel te l ler  of New
V f  • •  ?
appointment of a eommission on the ra 
eial quest i on, According to thtr language 
o f  the bill, three HpuLliern white niepi^Uie 
to be appoilltbd, three NitH o rn white 
men and three* from the Kate whose af  
fairs and problems are to be studied by 
th is
Foot Ball Values
■ » 1 .  «
By Rjcilaiu) P. Manner
t i e * . , * u ' ,  •. , ' j c  * r  ■*' .  ■ 7  '  » ' .a . .  '*
Washington University
Through th e , necessity for machine-like 
co-operation of the eleven men on the 
team, the men learned to sacrifice self
T*— *■ .■. . .  — .  *  * • *  J  1 "m  r  •
gain or glory for  the benefit of, the team 
-a  lesson which comes up time and Again 
to any mail who is working in a business 
of any kind. The men learn the neees-
Xs ’  *
sity of mastering the fundamentals be
t -
fore they cj.ui hope to succeed, for  a foot­
ball player who has not* been thoroughly
.  _ •  • .  •  » * .  *  * *
taught the"rudiments of the game can 
never In come a polisheLplayer.
Foot hail forces a man to concentrate 
his mind 011 what he is going ttf-Jmvfc to 
do wheo there are ferrible distractions 
around him. .Realizing the chance of a 
man.*# diverting his mind for one minute
.  .  . 9
ah<L»go missing the important par t  of 
some signal, some of the Western coaches 
hw'year hare  tried to get around 111 is I>y 
having their lmjjj form a circle behind 
the hall and having plays told or signals 
called to them.
New Student-
Stone Factory Worker Be^ - 
conies Great Tenor
--------------  - - ------------------------------- ---------------------- - - • » * — - — — — r  ■—   ; — 1  « o » ~  " *  —
Roland Haves became a famous tenor• \
singer a f t e r  bring factory hjJLiul, opposing 
objections of mother, and entered Fiske 
l Tiivermty. . ‘
’The discovery of Hayes occurred ih 
< liattauooga, Tenn , in 1005 .when he was
moment: Any information ' you desire 
Ul11 ht‘ r ,adily supplied by' the.. Bison 
office, Room I I I ,  Main Building. * ” 
Vours for the success of the Bison, 
J oanna R. Houston, E ditor-in  C hief
* or^,d not, 31,500 Russian students 
da 14 a-boL -  4 vvrnd-y- agu_ M r--Lab -fiitrst; be- pniviiTeO'" w~ifli ^siipplenienta ry
hoiiu took 11 music course a t  Oberlin .  In
fined of  -money to  fiuance his way th ru
*  •  . •  . . .» . •
school, lie gave a rerit  d at Mniiumental  
B a p t i s t C h u r c h .  M r .  1 iavV.sAvyasin the 
choir ,  l a t e r  took lessons under  Mr.,  Cal
,  —t .  _  -  . .  - —  > • • • •  • - ' ■ ■ ■ -   .  * -
houtij .and later went  to school.
Roland,  Hayes spent fou r  valuable 
vears  a t  Fiske under  the gu idance  of 
Miss J e n n i e  A. Robinson. Now he is the 
yyodder s inger  of three  continei  ts.
Fe mi nests We W ant
"Join the Woman’s Par.ty. Work for 
the Equal Rights Amendment. Help will 
-for all women: -.,** * *  "  . t  _* •
4-  Ki| U,-tV rotdrttl ttf -Their hi reft,—
1Y Equal control of their property.
3. Kqual control of their earnings. '
4. Equal right to make contracts.
5. Equal citizenship rights.— 
ii. Equal inheritance, rights.
7. Equal control of national, sta^e and
local government . .  v  ^---- -
S. Kqual opportunities in schools and
umver$itip>S, C _ ..___ _^__ C  ... A r
t>. Equal opportunities in government
seTvice. * '. , v “ ; ,c_. J 1
10. Equal opportunities in professions
• /  • V  '* • ._ V , X' J f  •
arid industries.
11. Kqual pay for equijl work.
M A Y BE AMERICA WILL BE A S  
EURO PE IN Q U A RTER  OF A
C ENTUR Y
food and clothing. J4,00 refugee stu 
dents in Europe— Russians, Ukrainians, 
Beorgians,- Armenians and Greeks— with 
«*ut home or funds, are dependent upon 
the European1 Student Reliefs •
“ Self help”  enterprises, without which 
the cost of studying would he prohibit 
ive, are jeopardized by the dej.iffiation 
of foreign eiirreneies and must 'he sub­
sidized to prevent collapse. “
By stressing s»d( ludp, the’ European 
s tndcnt Relief has done much to m ak e  
education in Europe more democrati#. 
By products of friendship and inter 
national student soBdarity have been evi
dent in every university: where relief has 
laaui gi ven.
in wlrich students were offered opportu­
nity for -Atlie frankest presentation \>f
whatever convictions they had. These 
were under student leadership.; (3) The 
( liristian Apolegetic, tha t  is, the first 
period of the morning was devoted to an 
inspiring address by a leader of inter 
national reputation—Canon Edwards, 8. 
Aoods, rector of Holy Trin ity  Church, 
Cambridge, England.
-<= Miss Mac k s ta ted  thaF flowunl, 1 iken l i  
«ther such institutions, must keep in close 
ouch with all such conventions in order 
o realize the highest and fullest life. 
Both Mr. Finn and Miss Maek made an
V *
urgent appeal to the students to wake up 
ami participate in this world wide student 
drama. • -
Continued on page 4, column 3
& rrr
HOWARDITEt
Send a Record Home Every Month
to  the
St Members of the Family
r  , * '
15c a Copy 
0 S ee  T. J. Anderson 
Bus. Mgr.
M O R  D E C  AI J O I # ^ s o N  S T I R S  
H O W  AH D U  ES
< ‘out inued from page 1, column 31* ■ . . . v  ’ ’ . ■ , • •
S .  1 .  1  .  v  •* ■
Hr. Johnson prefaced his Sermon on
Thursday, t  lie “day of prayer, with two 
sermons, one delivered ojv- T uesday at the’ 
-regular chape l- hour, and the other on
Weilnesday at -the same hour." FVi his
• ,* »
aildress on Tuesday Hr. Johnson showed 
the similarity between the culture of
Rmnan civilization and th a t  of Western
civilization. He stated tha t  the religion 
<>f the Western world is as thoroughly 
Mammon as was the religion of ancient 
Rome. The Aaddress oh W e d  n e s d a y
brought to the students the similarity of 
the position of the Negro in America 
and the .Tew in ancient Rome.
J p ’ - '  r  *  .  '  v
The attendance at the services in­
creased daily, which sliows the intense in­
terest that the students had in the mes-T f*!. ' ' • ■
sagh that Dr. Johnson brought to them.
* -  " ■  . *  .
This interest was manifested in the
/  •  , .  * , ■  ”  * •  *  *  ■
prayer meetings held by the  college ( lass­
es i n  Thursdav afternobn. »
H O W A R D  F L A Y E R S  I O  FL A Y  
IN “ L O S I SILK H A T ’’
" ,  . . .  ,4  ■ ■ -  - . . . . / „ .  . , . •
Continued from page 1, column 1 „
- -  * — . . . .  -  * — -
T h e  Work of th e  P l a yers .
Likewise the other business in the pro­
duction V f  plays is done by the students 
themselves. The advertising, the crea­
tion of dances, and the collection
/
erties are phases of the work which the 
students do with very little assistance.
-"-The Howard Players are supported by
*
the University Orchestra which is directed 
bv Sergeant Dorcey Rhodes.-'
- T he  Casts . *
The <%sts of the plhjw th a t  will be 
presented on February 1 are a^ fo llow s:
“  The Lost S ilk  H a t**
By Lord Dursary
The Caller — ___ T. O. Spaulding
The Laborer —  Slaughter Mufrell
------ :—  Hopkins
The C l e r k ----------------------- A rthur  Burke
.  *  ■ •  •  '
Robert Watson
The P o e t ___-------------------Alfred Smith
The Officer -------1 . ______ P e te r  Helm
The W i f e ---------- :-------  Helen Hartwell
“ The B ea u ty  and the J a c o b in "
> By. Booth Tarkington
E l o i s e --------------- -------- Paulirje Fletcher
• W »  .  ‘ A  .* . . .  1 y .  ■  «.% - * . .  .  v  -
Anne ------------------------------ M artha  Jones
Yalsin  A lfred  Smith
Louis  --------- ---- --------Melvin Greene
DossonViile  __ ______ Ernest Hemby
Officer ____________ ____Vernon Rich
TR IPLES A T T E N D A N C E
New Yotk—The annual enrollment at 
( ’olumhia College * has increased in 10
vc;n - from B_(,  B12 t" i.01 !*. Engliah is
studied by a  greater number of students 
than any other subject? -y
$207,500 SL A SH E D  FROM HOW-
ARI) F U N D
y ( ’on tin ued from  page 17= -column 4 
Carter O itoses  I t e m .
Representative Carter, of Oklahoma, 
also a member of the subcommittee that 
framed the Interior Department appro­
priations bill which included the items 
under discussion, went on record as op­
posing the appropriation on other 
grounds: •*
“ At the time this matter came before 
the committee I had not heard of this 
sermon to which the gentleman referred, 
and this is the first time tha t  I have 
heard it." However, at tlie t ime this item 
was reached in the committee I reserved 
the right to oppose it  on the floor of the 
House, because, among other reasons, it 
sought to appropriate and provide funds 
for an institution not owned by the gov- 
eminent and in which the  government 
had not financial interest whatever. I 
would like to have jthe reco il  show that 
this is tme time to which I did not agree 
then or now.”  — \
Too show tliat the action in cutting the 
Howard Fniversity appropriations was 
not dictated by race pre.fmlice. Repre- 
smtativc Thomas Y. Blanton, of Texas, 
said: 1 ;
.  * N  *  ‘  * #
S ees N o Race P reju d ice . _ _
1  * .  .  .  '  9  *  ?  X  * .
*. -  ‘  .  •
-f* I just wanted to call a ttention  to the 
fact tha t  this item on the preceding page, 
for $*0,000 for the Freodmqn \s Hospital, 
was subject to a point of o rd e r  i f  one had 
been made. Nobodv made one, because 
every memliex of the House is willing 
for the colored race here in Washington
.  v  . .
to have a hospital.
“ This item of $07,000 for subsistence, 
fuel, light, and so forth, fo r  this colored, 
hospital, was likewise subject to a point v 
of order. No member made the point of 
order, because we were willing tha t  this
money should be spent in behalf of these
>
colored people. 5‘
9T
A l t
r i
*9
o
TH E HILL TOP
•  * . »  -».*• — ’ V
Alumni
HOW ARD M A K E S A LEAP
FO RW ARD
a
V
<! .
♦
r - -
. The J/owardit? has cubic forth  as a 
magaiiue to aid in the promotion of a 
more perfect union between’the alumni 
and the university administrations. This 
orgaq, inaugurated^ in November, 1922, 
has been sent to all alumni whose ad
pt •
dresses were known. An organ of this 
nature should be a  vital fac tor  in weld 
ing the great Howard Alumni of over 
6,000. Praise should be given those who.
j .  —  •  • *  •  - •  ------------- --—
Were instrumental in initiating V Tin
New 11 award ite ,”  arranging its eon
*
tents, inserting suggestive campus s^eite#., 
of yore -and including such an article as 
that by Dean D. Holmes, “  University 
T rad it ions.’ ’ v,
Emory Smith, Alumni and Field Sec 
■ rotary, is to be commended for his efforts. . a  ------
in compiling data  for , r Tho Jluwarditt 
arranging the book, collecting pictures 
and trophies o f  former Howard students 
and making the alumni a vital part of the 
university. The greater the alumni, the 
grentutakHoward will be.
SHALL COMMERCIAL OUTLOOK
— * .
if: ■ M V  RW — —
Will they* * 1 o nitric tria l O u tlook '' cuii 
tinue to be a going and growing organ?
’ • i 1 *■ ,  ■ . .  —  ‘  —
Will its/purpose be defeated by the, stu
dent h o d y ^ »f- qvoji. the members of the
SellooLof-Cwnmeree and Finance, through 
hp k.of support The definiteness o f  the 
field and scope it covers means tha t  con­
stant and more liberal boosting must be
9 j
given to its cause.
Outlook was the only student publica­
tion. Hence, the staff endeavored* to part- 
!v fill tin* vacancy of a student organ bv 
publishing a nunil>er of current literary 
articles, a plethora of campus news, and 
sp irt articles.
Now that the Hill Tqp is upon the 
threshold of success” ami voicing the 
views and sentiments of the student body, 
the Commercial Outlook will strive to
-  v " *  ----------------  . .  . . .  . -  „
serve its purpose. I ittle or no space
shall, in tin' future, be allotted to any
other than eofnniorcial or business news.
* '('lie Common-ial Outlook is and will he
a growing and going magazine. With
* «
I he. support,, of* faculty and student body, 
particularly the students in* and the stu­
dents aspiring to enter the Department 
of Commerce and Finance, the sfafF sees 
nothing but success ahead. . Fhall its 
foresightedness be camouflaged bv la$k 
of support of the student bodv? Aro /
WEEK OF GREAT SPE A K E R S AT
* HOW ARD
___Con t in  mid from page 1, oolpmn 1 »
ability td determine the proper mixture 
of jjfact and opinion, was one of his high 
points. Some teachers stress facts a t  the 
exclusion of opinion. A happy illustra­
tion was given in asking a pupil when 
George Washington died. One. child gave 
the r ig h t  answer, th e '  other the wrong
*  • *  •* . •  ■ ■  — .  .  . .  . . .  ,  .   . . . . . .  r  n  „  .1 i m .  m i .  i
one. One youth gets 10 and the other U. 
This d a te  da- itself meant nothing. & O n 1 
the other hand, the tendency of mankind 
is to give his opinion without facts.
A few  of his.summary statements are 
as follows: Vou never cun be sure you
— - ■ — I,  —  . .    ■ ,  . .  JL ,  *  ~ “  .  •  .
are r i g h t ; education should be an a d ju s t ­
ment to  society; we d o n ’t  know what 
knowledge and truth are; we overemplia- 
^be mechanical things in classroom and 
laud the physical man a t  the expense of
the soul's 'development. At- the close qf>
.  .  / •  » ** $
the lecture he opened the house for (pies 
jions. There was one.
... ■ - —U . . .  /.-* t f  •. f. _ _
9
r "‘ Dit. A RTSH Wr AG KB
■ ■ . a
Dr. Artshwager was presented before 
the Botany Seminar by President E. Bin- 
ford a n d  Dr. T. T urner before a class..  a  * .  t  .
of Wo and  97 visitors. He is a patholo-
* 9 r  *
gist in the P. 8. Department ofi A g r i­
culture, and spoke on “ Botany for Edu 
c a t io n ' '  with the aid of Pi litem slides. 
The lecture wa s _a.- very able_jumew -o£ 
the work in plant, physiology in botany 2d.
The subjects presented ' to date a re :  
“ Elementary Exposition of Limits,”  by 
Samuel Murray; “ L ife  of N e w to n / ’ by
Hibmbeth -Prtrt*^ ‘^ EHaeuganm of -the 
Fourth Dimension,”  by Mary ( ’. John­
son; “  Wliat is the lab o ra to ry  Method in 
the Study of Mathcmat i< 8 .’ * ’ by Stella 
Shipley; “ Development of the System ot
'  .  h i t 9 9 * 9 9  '  •
Real Numliers, ”  1»y Pauline Parker; 
“ The Squaring of the Circle,”  by B e r ­
nice Chism.
Tdiis organization is supervised by 
Dean Woodard who has much enthusiasm 
and great hopes, l i e  is pleased and 
proud o f  the accomplishments of the s tu ­
dents. The plan of work is left to Sam ­
uel Murray, president; Pauline Parker, 
vice president; Bernice Chism, secretary- 
treasurer;  and Lucille Brown, assistant 
secretary treasurer.
V  —  ,  . - i J  —
J  . .  . r .  .  ,  —  . .  l o i - — i  .  r . . .  ■ _
ddils’ society merts nvory two weeks on 
Saturday at l . ’Kl in Room 203. The 
large attendance lias shown that the pro 
g ram  lias been of great interest. Visit­
ors welcome. - . ' •_
• » '  m y i f 9 "  ‘ % r  m u  m w - m t u  m -
'  i i  
r \ 
HProfessional
KAIH»A SIGMA HOLDS VARSITY
; ■ TRYOUTS
\  . • ** “ "  • ( „
The tryouts for the vhrsity d&bating 
teams were held in Rankin Memorial 
< Impel on Friday, January  2o, 1921, at 
wliich time the Gregory prize for the best 
debater was awarded. Mr. IV C. Basker-Sinco March last up until the first pub
in-iitTon t.r tw n m  ^  thp the award, whHr-
Mr. A. J .  Blackburn was given honorable 
mention.
P a K'PICM'ANTS in t h e  T eyouts.
Others who to(^k part in the debates 
are: Messrs. I). P. Young, John More 
head, E . P. I^ivett, IT. Espy, and Gil 
christ. aftirmative; and J . 'Edw ards ,  W il­
liam Menchan, jtV-C». Carrington, A l ^ r t  
Brooks, and G. C. Maxwell, negative.
Students  Attend,
A .  , ^ * l . * *  . .
About one hundred and fifty students. v  - -  — V
witnessed the tryouts. This fact indi- 
cafes th a t  there is increasetT interest in, 
debating among the students, since this' 
was the largest group present at the va r­
sity trvouts for three years.
*  ’  r .  \  . .  .  *  -  %• .
FTeiteTic ~Robb, president of Kappa 
^igma Debating Society, presided over 
the meeting, and Tv. King, chairman of 
intercollegiate debates, arranged the nf 
fair. Professors Turner and Grant were
official judges. ----  ;
With F. Robb, L. King, A. Gilbert. ,and
A. Brady, old varsity men, who will come
Subscribe to , ^  * . ,  • * ., , , ... eout to aid newcomers, the debates of
T H E  N E W  STUJTENT 1924 p rom ise to be successful. ■ H |
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ACCOM PLISHM ENTS OF MATH.  
-  ' .....SOCIETY ~ x
.  . . .  .  "
The Mathematical Society of Howard
Pnivcrsity was organized.1 October v10.
1923. The constitution provides that
anyone who has pursued or is pursuing a
course in Calculus may become a, mem
her (without fee).
Valuable information has been gained
*  f  \
tli rough the society. P r of  os s rank
Coleman discussed E ins te in ’s Theory and
*
made i t  comprehensive to all. Professor 
- Rrady pointed out the indispensjbHity of 
mathematics in chemistry .,
Other speakers will be presented and 
all members have been assigned subjects 
foj discussion.
S T U D E N T  PROGRESSIVE CLUB  
R E C E IV E S  CO R RESPO N DEN C E  
FROM E N G L A N D
Continued from page 1, column 3
9 -  * M .  -
activities „of the Union during tllU ses-
moti 1923 :M,
1 1 .  - •
•  *  * i Z  i i *  -  . ' - ■  % .  ,
One of the articles, “ American Uni 
versity L ife ,”  included i i^ the organ was 
written by Mr. W. Robson who visited 
Howard last January  as the reptesmita 
tive from’ England with the 'foreign dele­
gation of students. In this article Mr. 
Robson states tlm{ during big,five months, 
in America, a l te r  having visited -some 
th ir ty  colleges and universities scattered 
all over the country, he has seen a repre­
sentative cross section of American higher 
.education /*fie  says, “ The visitor from 
Europe cannot fail to  bft&aina/cd at two 
features in the American college system: 
first, its extreme newness and tremen­
dously rapid growth; and second, its 
accessibility, a t  any rate as compared 
witli England, to the sons funl daughters 
of the mass of the people. A degree of 
opportunity for higher education exists 
oxer there (in America) which is abso­
lutely unknown" on this side of the
w a te r .”  Then fhe writer states that' ‘ - ‘w hat  ia-cansidejf.d ;i un iversity <‘d n a t io n  
in Eurcyi# is f a r  different1 from t h o w i ^ r -  
ican conception where a student 11 gets,
%  * •  •  ■*'  .* 9  t *  ‘
not. so much ah insight into ways of 
thinking and methods of reasoning, not 
so mueh a background of culture, as  a
train ing in ‘ leadership,’ ‘ c itb  ciidi; p ’  ami
«.  .  •  i  *
‘charac te r .’ The autlior also expresses 
the idea that students in Europe go to a 
university to develop themselves, whilq in 
America they go t(,» distinguish them­
selves—to make j  the football team, thev / .
college pajier, a  fraternity, otcl And fur- 
ther, wo glean that while the writer con­
siders the applied sciences, such as medr 
cine, engineering, and* agriculture, and
vocational studies, ^such ns law, far bet
6  ’ •
for in America than in.England, when we 
come to thQ-..yg&rld--ft£ thought quite the 
opposite, is the case.
One of the fhain reasons why the 
American university system is not going 
the right way to produce men of genius 
in ar t  and philosophy, pure science and 
literature is because diversity of charae-
—  j . . . .  . .  ~ . .  .
er is not encouraged bu t suppressed; for 
genius is the flower of exceptional” d i­
versity.
Miss J . R. Houston and L. E. King, 
Anee presidents, and Lydia.Orawford, see 
rotary, will he glad to  ^ extend a special
i  * '  . . .  <  ■  j-** ~~ -  -
invitation^td the weekly meetings, Mon­
day evening 8 p. m., in Library Hall.
•  •  •  •  ■ ■  ■  •  •
M EDICAL SCHOOL N O TES
The football season which lias jpnt
passed witnessed a revival of interest and
♦  («*
enthusiasm which have played no small 
part iii'carrying our team through a series 
of hard fought games without once bow­
ing to defeat. The classes in the Medi­
cal School have ‘ been well represented at 
all of the student mass,meetings, those 
in the Dental and Pharmaceutical
i  ' '%Jr" 4 ;• i
Schools being also “ on the h i l l”  in force 
whenever the loyal sons of the Blue and 
White rallied around the standard. This 
fact is of more than passing significance 
when we realize 1ha t  at Columbia Uni 
verwTtv there liftle accord between
the col lege “students and the professional
~  *  ■ •  - -  .........  »  4  I .  -I  ■ -*■- .  i n i . m i  -
men and women. I t  is reported th a t  quo 
reason why Columbia stands as fa r  down 
the list in football as she does is tha t  she ^ 
has very little internal co-operation. At
the games ofttimes more of the prgfes-
.
sional students support the visiting team. 
than j h e  home team .. The fac t  th a t  IIow-
ardr has been able to assimilate J e r  large
d  o
number o f  professional students wliose 
college work was done elsewhere -certain­
ly shows progress-along lines tha t  other 
institutions h-tve m tt  - been as- fortunate
9  •  **  I
as we.
* • * *  j  i • .  •  •  .
The present freshman class in m ed i­
cine enjoys tin* distinction of having- in
its number more degreed men than any 
class iu recent years. This is significant
in that it possibly ffdetells the tinn^when
-  • . . .  -  .  .  I.
a student wishing to  enter tha t  depart-, 
rnent will find tha t  a degree will be  neces­
sary. School authorities everywhere are 
urging greater preparation for those en- 
tering the learned professiond, and I F  fs 
pleasing to note tha t  Howard is holding 
no ..second place in the effort to raise the 
standards of her professional men. Re­
quirements for  entry in the Law and 
Dental Schools have been,increased with-
I ? .  - —1 •  . .  i ^
in the last two years.
r * -
CULLINGS FROM T H E D E N T A L  
. _ _  INFIRM ARY
Everything has returned to normalcy 
since tlie t ate Boa r < 1 Dr i 11.
....  . -V------------- :------------------——
Dr. Mitclmll—-“ Which would you a d ­
minister, ether or chloroform?” ^_...
/ 1 /else ’ ’ Smith— Nitmus oxide. ’ ’___
Marie, where are those two ladies who 
called Monday, January 28?
Rags is now opening up a clinic for 
the old and decrepid in the infirmary.
W atts  smiled when the gold and amal­
gam fillings dropped out on the day of 
the State Board Drill.
Proffitt, Manning, Mason, Loekett, Hen­
derson and Swenson gaze and begin to 
congregate, snigger and open their eves
every time a beautiful feminine appears.
_____  _ **___ ........................  .
Even tl»' demonstrators keep their eyes
open. ' N
• *  4  •.»
rr. g  —  ' t  ——    “ • • • •    y  7  ‘ .* ^ 7 ' ”
Hundreds o f  female students envy 
Afary Watkins who is the only girl in 
a class of fit students:
T. Johnson, of the Senior Pharmaceu­
tical Class, has surpassed the profession­
al schools in making and completing 
preparations fo r  the 1924 Bison. The 
senior pictures have been taken a t  Scur- 
lock ’s and most of the moTiey collected.
f
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T H E W I K R I N O  OF DRY BONES
The s t i r r ing  of inexplicable events has 
—awakened Sumetliing in tin* ymifh of the 
world which has l**gwn Ur flicker and 
_ daii!t'- the yearning for deeds which shall"
.liberate and enhanee the lives, of men and 
women. -v’~ •
The eall to* ns tm the eall of a new 
age the-age o*f adjustment to what sei 
enee and industry have brought us. - 
Where is the place of over 2,100 stu 
uionts of Howard, leaders of tomorrow, 
the ereajm o f  the Negro Race in Amer
t  •  ** • h * t i *  . . . . .  I*/ _  .  . .  ■ l " .  ;
n a, potential leaders of black folk thru
< ■  ^  I b  ,  1 .  H L
out' the ea r th ,  and reasonably, the spir
itnal leaders of the wo f ld f  ,-----r-—
llowardites, the multitude of dry bones 
(*n our Crtmpus "must be stirred, and a 
new life..Imbibed from the progressive 
students of earth. Away from our care 
lowness, indifTerehcf, and satisfaction at 
our lot. More seholars niupt be devel 
oped, There are only "about seven per 
cent of the students taking any real part
in Jhe ex tra  curricula activities. There
•» •  •
is no comitfftn union among the vast stu 
dent body. The, University Student 
(Aiifiiril was demolished two years ago 
llowardites fail to keep_pace with the 
vjqud strides Of youth movements thru
____ .  f t * .  ^
out the wttihL Yet -the youth. of our 
times is marching onward, spreading lib 
end thoughL - inviting speakers with bark 
bones, tak ing  on more responsibilities in 
their student governments, suggesting 
< ufrirnla, and  even having representa­
t iv e s  .on . the Trustee Board.
<>ut of the  vast host of students at 
Howard everyone should Is* -it potential 
leader. Y’oft must be preparing to save 
the world from the present chaotic con 
ditions. Be a fiietor in the ofgatdza 
t ions for _t:he ifliiyancement of the Negro 
ami humankind; — A leader should come 
among ua to  make Marcus, fijiri’ev's 
dream a reality . llowardites must reach 
out and endeavor communicate with 
their brothers in Africa. Wo?t Indies, 
.and South . America. T h e s t u d e n t s  at 
Howard cannot fail to be the spiritual 
leaders of a materialistic world..
The situation on the campus and your 
relation to society would look despairing 
if the appeal were mtitle to-old men and 
women only. But these words are made
-  V
primarily to youth, full of life, courage, 
and hope. The time has come when we 
must read more than school books, de­
velop i.riofe seTioTafs, attend more student 
eonfi'rences. look around with an eve of
courage, cease bowing to the goddess of
fear, indifFerence, conservatism, pretcras_ _  ------ ‘ • *
filiation, ami inactivity—except petty
socializing. Reach out and shake hands
with the world/ Not revolution' or ag
gross ion, but r progress. Certainly tlu*
pioneer in any field has a difficult task.
t i e  may bring light and 1m- darned awny,
tru th  and be rejected, hope and health
ami he is received as an enemy. Supr o *
port the Student Council and advance. 
If  the »lrA’ bones are ^stirrefl, ft no twill 
find springs here yet untapped, energies 
unharnessed, ideas embryonic, but no less 
charged with meaning, waiting to be en 
listed.
REGISTRATION AT HOWARD
| A  FARCE
. V'Rrgi.stration :at to w ard  j s  not an t»r 
4erlyr idlici^ut. taml satisfaetory system. 
There are too many thousand hours
v ’ * t  '  -  i ,
wasted by students standing in line, seek 
ing marks, and trying to jmv fheir fees. 
The .time allotted is short, uie inade 
(junto facilities force students to be at 
the mercy of wintry mother nature. It 
gives ni7^ ' students a very » mrfnvorahie
t
impression of Howard which is ofttimes 
not obliterated in four years. Seniors• f
may go »,to_'Spaulding Hall desiring to 
take a required subject. The class is 
closed. He must wait until next year. 
yA R p ’shtnah niav come- up nu hour lntet 
and the class has reopened. IIumlreds 
of students are tncanyehienced in ob­
taining their ^marksr.MMisequently delay­
ing khiir registration. A dollar is re 
qnired of all students who fail to fill out 
a schedule before the end of the quarter. 
Thy advantages of this system are not 
evident in view i»f the past few registra 
tions. Who can say the present System 
of registration should not be improved a 
mid red p e r ^ p t   ^ f_~ -y
The Student • ( ’buucil should reconi- 
Tneml a system where everything will hot 
be a long waiting line, a method to pay 
fees in anv part of the previous quar­
ter. fewer, cards “to fill out, marks given 
out before registration days by profes-
pm .  . H .  0  m
sots’ and registrar’s office, and a simpler
k  .  .  **  •  .  . .  a  .  ft.ft.ft. ft* ft* ftft. ,.ft
bu t  more efficient svstem.
- v  •*
TTownrdites, the Student Council will 
do anything that you stand behind.
* -  ~ : - E j  - r r ;  - -  — ■  m -    ‘k  -i - ,g . ; L . '.  ;
A SOWER W ENT FORTH TO
SOW
1. A nd ir cHme He pass in the dayB of 
Durkee the king and Scott the keeper of 
shekels and <»t' Wilkinson who kept, the 
records in the year 11124, in the fiist 
month of the-year, as llicv did keep tin
• r  -  \
wwtr of prayeFj a* sower went -forth to 
sow in the fields of Howard.
2. And lo for three days he d ;d sow 
with all his might and the seeds did fall 
in abundance in -goud -soil,r on_ stony 
ground and by the v jwayside. Still he 
sowed, taking no thought for the frost, 
for chilling winds, or for choking weeds. 
And the seeds fell ill nbiuplmrcer
J^’l. And it came to pass when he luttl 
finished his sowing and gone into other 
fields, Hie sons aiiil vb.t,ugIitiTs of Howard 
said one to .'Vnother, Arise ainl lei us go 
into the fields and see the work ot the 
Hfiwcr, even Mordecai tin- pfoplief. Aini 
they arose and went into the fields .and 
lirlieid the work of Mordecai and—saw 
that it'wiis goo*!. ‘ Y"""' {
4. Then spake one of the ^children of, 
Howard ami. said, See, some of the segds 
have fallen bv. the wavside, and s« tU4 
stony'gfound. Como, let us scatter earth
p * 1*  *  r am *  *
upon tlw*m that they may come forth as 
those tha t  have fallen in good soil. • -« .
5. Then spake Kappa Sigma and said.
I am too busy for surdi a task as this.
»  r
or Indiold 4 am cu!nh«*red with mnch.de
too am verv busy answered Student (.’mm
¥  »
cil, for bell old there-is  yet much wftrk 
with the budget sy'-teni; A  pray thee hav» 
me excused. 4
• ». Then spake tw o ,o f  Howard’s most 
Stalwart children and said. Fear not, \VV 
will care for the seeds that luVVe fallen 
oil stony ground and those that have fall 
en liy the way. And all the child rim 
said, A4nen!
m of TtowiifTT< 7. Then di<L the chib 
scatter to their various dutiiw. and Y. M. 
( \  A. ami Y. W. ('. A. were I left a t  theiri •; o *r\
«ork on', the field. ■ ‘ ‘ |
’-  •■*'* *  • V'!
-------------------:— '  — r '
CHARTER DAY
J M fc - . * «  Wi ■ i ' ■» ■ i W  ---- - *  * ’  ■» ■■
• *  .............. .. .  . .  .
In appears that Charter Day at How 
nrd has no s|H‘eial significance in the 
minds of manv students. Some have onlv 
faint memory; of T V f m n~ 
dress in chapel o i r n m r te r  P ay  last year; 
loft very many students When questioned 
about March *2 ask, “ Ts that another 
holiday that we .are instituting? ”  
Otlu'rsiask, ‘LWhat’s so important about 
Yfnrch 2 ? ”  Afanv similar remarks go to 
show that Clinrter Pay  has T>een stressed 
but litlle. ■«
Why cannot this day be one of the big 
red letter (lavs on H ow ard’s calendar1 — — * *  y  *■  -  ■■ ■ . H i .
and its real meanipg stamped indelliblv 
upon the minds of the students* This 
does not mean tha t  classes must be dis 
missed and the students permitted to go
j  -
where it pleases them. Qn the contrary 
all attention should tie centi'red at TTow 
trrd on that day, and clajffes go on as 
usual.
-----------  •  _  . . . .
As a mere suggestion, is it not possible\
to have some representation from the 
alumni come back to Howard on that dnv 
and pnv homage to their Alma Water in 
the presence of the s tuden ts f  fVmhl wo 
not have a particularly impressive chapel 
exereise, and conclude the dnv with a fit 
t ing  Charter P a v  program in the even­
ing* The eentral idea is to impress all 
Howard students with the sense of the
H A W A R D ITES KNOW RETTKR
^  ^  ■ I  9 0  — —I  -  -
“ * C  .  •  —  .  •  t  *  ’♦ ?  ,
I t  is the  Si'v^nrh f i lm1 in three  yej\tH 
tha t  several  Howard s tadmits  > have
_  ______. . .  .   .  ^  f t  ftft.  .  • f t ,  — f t  ■ .
clapped after  a sermon. Mordecai John
v  -■  t *  i  —  * * * i  — ^  * -  -  — *  -  “
siin- tlle LastdO'te'eei'Ve j|tl ajqdmiRe,must 
have wondered-at the-yffeet-nof lii^ nn >
■ # f t  -  ■ f t  -  . f t
sage, f lap ,  clap, and clap some more 
when claps are due— not after a sermon.
---------------:--------------;------  V
I  . .  . f t  . . . . . f t  f t  f t ---------------------------- -- - - f t —  - -  -  ■■ ■   f t     •  .  I .  • .  . »  .  .
A FR IEN D  TO ST U D E N T S
T H E  FR U IT S OF AN ACADEMIC
EDUCATION
The academic department speaks- 
“ What we teach you here will not 
assure you of a job when you leave us. 
or even add one dollar to your income. 
Your material well being in the future 
docs not interest us in the least; imlr. 4, 
if we succeed with you as well as wenmiv
•* . . .  *  k - •  ,T ¥
hope to do, you will choose your career
•  — —  f t -  • -
not because it i* lucrative, but because 
it is interesting, and the best of you will 
enter ...occupations in which the accumu­
lation of money, instea'Lof< beijig a cri­
terion of success, wilLM" something you 
will have to explain.
*‘ ln lieu of material advantage, we 
offer you a  chance to make your mirnl 
hospitable to new ideas, and tenacious of, 
the good in human experience, j  You will
t f ' f  v
be chary liow you take anybody else’s 
word for what good is; you will lie fitted 
to weigh evidence and think independent 
iy and ii^pommalWft We will show yon 
how to pursue truth. Wp will equip you
|* ’  I 1  *, *  .  - f t  I f t M u V * * *  »
to act, when you are confronted with a 
new situation; in such a way that yoiir 
deeds wttt sfaTuT accurately in a sequence 
of cause and effect which began before^ 
you^were born, and which wilUcontinue 
• i t te r  you are dead. I f  you cateh tin; 
spirit of our instruction, you will be 
come convinced o f  your own insignificance, 
in the scheme of things—and that is the
- .  . .  ^  •  i  •  * .  •
f t  1 1  .
Toad to  hTTppineks. YVe. offer you riPo 
opportunities for leisure, apd  for learn­
ing how to enjoy it, such as you will 
never get ’again— in short, we ha’viv no 
single object to accomplish, unless it he 
the power to understand men and 
tli r ngs. ’ ’— Exch a ngc.
A P S Y C H O L O G IC A L  PR O IU .FM
*
Ever Tie kind, on time and courteous to 
the nian \Vlio has served the students so 
well for many years. A real frjend, 
patient, honest, ever ready to do, amj 
always there on schedulertime to issue
•  .  - a . . < r v  *  /
the packages,, .cards, sjiej ials, money or­
ders, and telegrams.
yo u r ..mad rush,,, to .secure
vour mail, d o n ’t forget fo Tie (‘ruirteous
«  •  .  -  -  -  .  — ..—  — ■— —  ^  ’
to oiir friend, Mr. Hoj»kins, t.he pbsttnas 
ter.
A CALL TO HOW ARDITES
All students are urged to submit short., 
stories. artich‘s. -essays, themes, poems, 
photos and cuts for the Hill Top each 
week. Please hr,ing them to Rooms 40fi
407. ' ’ "*■'/
Series of articles on Student Move 
ments <vf the World—next issue.
•progress, rrhd net more as a 2,100 unit;
Tiro time brrs nome wl,on yh,i must .take fro p flr t.w *  of Charter T>ar.
Continued from page 2, column 2
a ,
'Hiis international student effort to 
save, the future leaders overseas is wholly 
dependent upon the co-operation and fi
naneinl support of The future lenders of
, o  _________________________ •   ——    ■■■ — —  - — —  -
America and their teachers. Will TTow
i  * .  ___ __ — _____  ■ .  ,  - t  ft**
ardites forget the man that is down?
•— Tu ahoIuUl-M ir fa ra M  a p m  •
chfdogical question as a political 'one.
. L  •  ,  _  v  *  — ■ ■  ■  . ,
So flu* first important step we have- to 
take is to change the psychology of the 
people. In the Western world young peo­
ple are trained how to fight with one an­
ther, even In sports and pastimes, insteadt
of how to love thei.r neighbors. Hence 
there is no wonder that Western people 
launch into great wars. The whole psy­
chological trend of the mind is trained 
toward fighting. This trend of the mind 
requires a healthy change, as suggested 
in Zoroastrianism.
<r
K
H O W A R D ’S 1924 C H A M P IO N
COACH
*  • " ' I *  t  - w  ;  ,
0 1 * * ft
Coach Watson guided 192.Vs unde 
fen ted devoir  successful I v thru a strenu
r  ;
ous season in spite of innumerable ob­
stacles in his way. A n<y; set of men, 
division in the ranks, adjusting thy old 
men to a new system, and tin* consistent 
'oppositiondo the ig'w coach bv some few 
HowftVdites were evils of 1922,
^  With Captain Doakes, 90 percent of 
the old men returning, gridiron ' stars 
from other schools making their debut in 
the* autumn quarter, and Coach W atson’s 
■ability, plus the loyal support of tlious 
ands of Howard it es, the 1924 champion 
ship is assured. '  <_____
Cigarette Smoking Banded
Salt Lake City— U ta h ’s anti-cigarette 
bfw, passed by tHo last legislature, be­
came effective recently. Simultaneouslv. 
the shelves of tobacco stores were cleared 
of cigarettes, and there were no adver 
tisements in the newspapers of cigarettes. 
The law provides against smoking in pub-
^ — ^  ^  ft , f t . f t  ■  . — *9
lie places, which are defined, and pro­
hibits the giving away, sale, exchange or
• f t -  *  -
bar te r  of cigarettes.
I I I
L E T T E R  FROM  E. B. SM ITHG l  M M Y
Feature Who’s Who?I V  nm-entor -«tf —chewing {'inn 
rk to i  hr otit * Egypt irrn j iet rmt
hrtf-F
—A tr '4444V ^ m^ V7VLX
t in the r*"lit side, whore flip tooth 
rouo orwl 111 on nt) tl’p loft to straighten 
»nf pH flip wrinkles! How sweet Hy* 
son mis! Tb-member flip fir«t <1m’’
consider it n duty and n matter of stu 
dent honor to trv to makojin invest men* 
therein ;i paying proposition for those 
who. in that nvrinnor. indicate their good 
will toward flip floss o»nl s<-lfooI.
mimii
vfp learned to  nn
\ n d  th e re b y  reso lve  topn «r
erenee to those merchants who hovp *nb 
scribed for space in thp 10? 1 Hi sort, Out 
loot'. 7\< flPfd and Ttitl Top.
TTnwnfflites:
lonreed to blow bubbles with lto too
-  ’  ■ ■ S i  * -  • .  • J ,
• o o  a d m i r e d .  o u r s e lv e s .  Tt w a s  " I o n3^ro —
Tint  w»n k n o w  i t  dop«5 n o t  l a s t  1r>""
W p chow on it •
on a
T l.n  fn sfo  is rroi’p ronvmpp
it pays to advertise with
student publicationsWiv most sovo it
4 4 lip IJonomrifo
» ■ 9VO n f1iM.^^ O 4p H^ O if*.
oro \vo
The greatest move you can
make in 1924  ~ ~
is t o  s u b s c r i b e  t o  t h e
onness
frwer- i-rrthr four drv y<‘TITS
Flavors may f-ome :uid flavors ni:
*
but the gum will stick forever, 
dreda of vents from now when .
it stateunited into a gr< 
be chewed. Bison
WJtb
THE HILL TOP
M USH
O could I gainst thy beauty all
M v . sensea s tee l!
*  0
BuT 1 am mortal, weak ami thus 
Must beauty feel.
() could l thee forever have _
Before mine eyes!
That from my lips alone tlry praise 
Aloft might rise. f
O could 1 nil thy fragrance breath**---- 
^  My rose divine!
That I alone might pluck thee from * 
Thy dew kissed vine.
,  v  « ;• ,V ' i y
() could I bul crush-the® to my bre;ikt.v * « . .  ,f| .  .  !? Z •_ * £
() darling mine !
And hear Ihy voice in sweeteM accents
.  .  • .  .  .
, - • - 
• ■ My hi ;u Pis thifte. ’ ’
A 'i- L. .1. Green, ”’21
Egyptian king was driven mad by a 
dream of cud chewing cows. J le  was' a
cow. All day lie s a t ' On li s^ throne and
* .  -* .  %
munched grass. 'I he ignorant populace
—  -  — # *  - S * .  • . «  # *  /  \
followed s 11i,t* . Brass chewing was a fad.
It was prepared in every possible wav to 
satisfy the dictation of style. The chew­
ing jwiyl of this frivolous fad remained; 
the^gfas* fast died out. But—
Tlp»re is a missing link that ' neither
.  —■# * . 4 .
you nor I nor Darwin have discovered 
JVe fin*! the Indians grinding the soft 
bark and tqbaeco leaves between their
tee.th when they weaetinot at -war. Tlie 
s<|uaws tried it when the men were not
at L  v  •  •
looking. The settlers found tile Indians 
masticating slippery-“elm W’he.iB they nr 
rived. They adopted it tod. It was a 
Yovftll habit. Then they 1 tied Sfl'SfRnff'nS
i  * .
root^ And so the-" stvie changed and 
changed until Mr. AVn’jSfley,- thinking he\  \ .’i  .  %had made a wojiderful diseoVA*rv,, com-
,  • • * i *i/ •* !•
’pounded n gooey substanc.e which he 
dubbed * Shewing gum .”  He jierfumed 
and flavored it.' Tt was very appealing 
to the taste. Tliis has been re tained by 
the World ns the latest style ill ehewing. 
although some people still" ''cling t o t  ho
“ eut plug. v r -
.  *  r .  .  *  f t  .  * .  _ V . . .  .  '  -  9
Bum is a verv affectionate and helpful » '
siibstanee. Tt sticks to all through thick
Howard University.
Wadiington, D. ('.
My Dear Mr. U’obb:
Accept my heartiest- congiatulatious 
opt.n yjour viaiturc in student .jom iiaJisLU.
1 lie Hill / n/i meets not only a definite 
need among our students in giving tluun 
practice and training in journalism, hut 
in affording interesting information of 
student life and from a student 's  point 
ot view, in iny travels among;*}lm Alum 
ni 1 have lu Variinet with the fe.jm st fpiU 
a student jKfblication. It therefore meets 
not only a demand 'of the student body
• • » .  T J 1  .  ’ * -W  * . ’fS S l m  — . * •  ' < S ^  * .
but tlie A 111nini as well. ”  '
Dn page id of ! lie .lamia iv ksue id' 
the* llouxirditc-'you will se-e-a note from 
the Sim  minis (olU tji !u r in r, flu- Alrmpp 
publicat ion of -t hat iimtiTTit ion: , ^ - T’ 
‘ ‘^lo* Sim inn ns Colli </i lli'icitir wel
I  *  '  ‘  r  * 4* .  -  •  > 1 . ^  _
W H A T  DO YOU KNOW
• .  —  ■ I
^  *  .—  - - - - - — * — r  .  .  U *
I know what 1 know. - 
I know that compu&ory chapel attehd 
a nee is a dead issue.
i know that it is /being administered
■»
foday Jii small doses. -
1 know that the whole dose is going 
through a process of sugar coating, j.
I know that we will be expected to
swa11«iw^tb,e, .piJL
l a n ^ - n n fcu a ^ ^  tl)in , d v i , , t  n . i ..te »r i^ M
stenographer ,if suddenly we found her 
w ith o u t .. the inevitable “ Wrigley f^pe
t
cathartic. * t I
' ~~’ L f
I know tlmt'TJjiculty supervision of any 
student activity in the last.analysis means 
faculty control.
»  i  t
1, 1 know that this suppresses initiative, 
dampensf^pirit, and creates distrust.
1 know that som'4 thfnk they are-deal 
ing with ch ildm F instead of men and 
women. d}j . y
Though last, but not least, I know that
when thought is aroused action f7
IS IT B E C A U S E  LAM B L A C K ?
Why do men smile when I speak,
And calf*my speech 
The whimperings of a babe
That cries but knows not what it
wants? ** * '  ' -  ■ •
Is it because ..I am black
4 *4 .
Why do,men sneer w.hen | ariseRW« ‘,
And stand in their councils 
And look thorn eye to eye 
And speak their tongue?
Js it because 1 am black?
. Joseph S. Cotter, J r
? ? IN TERR O G ATIO NS ? ?
Who and when iui* the first llofcjardibc 
to hr elected to the Hoard o f Trustr&das
• 4 . .  4
a representative o f  the Alum ni Associa­
tion? . 1
Thomas Walker, ’85 Tv, since the first* * ' '* '&■ • i
week in June, 1923. •
llorr Ionp has tin Student Council a* 
Hoirard C nivcrsity been onjanizi d ■
Since the latter part of the -pring ipiar
b-t in 1920. . --------
Is three an “ 7 / ”  ct\th at Howard Vni-,  ^-<-*o. ;
-n rs itu ' ' . * k
So . There was a n - “ H ”  club a f 
years-a go which e x gjlcd for a short time
■«', Alone
*    _  ___ _• -  • • »  » •  *  .  _  _  _  .  .  - .  ■ h  .  .  -  —  -  — —  -   r  ■ -  ’  -
The night is n'ofhing but your vjes,
m  . j .  _  j
The day is nothing- but your face;
Tlie vivid' radianet* of your smile - • 
Fills^A^ tl,(> pYfice.
The day is nothing blrt- vour touch.
The night is nothing hut your 
While I have memories' <vf-you.
How can 1 be alone?
Anonymous
r i a l ? ”  Tt would be n preposterous  
d ream.  Tliis l i t t le  ‘J  stuck up ”  is the in-'
*  -  * -  , . i M »- . * * » *  1 ^
uncent  cause  o f  g a t h e r i n g  dem eri ts  and 
g rea t  deba tes .  T h i s  “ nminble ad h e s iv e”  
is also the  s h o p l i f t e r ’s “ f r i e n d . ”  A
*  *'V/ • t  ^ -
wad of  s t icky  gum  on a.-cane-, a diamond 
on the  counter .  T h i s  “ st icky s t i c k ”  is
f
requis i te  a bove all th ings  to “ le man 
geu r  a m b u l a n t  <Tes nignons ’ ’ too.
J p . 4  t  ^  l  ^  -  9  . . .  i
Onlv th e  c o n s ta n t  chewer. / a s  th a t■ ■ itb.'
n a u g h ty  l i t t le  c ig a re t t e :  sm oked  boot leg  
sippg.r, o r  the above  -mentioned s tenog­
raphe r  a n d  the onioi] ea te r  catj ful ly a t>- 
nreeinfe  i t s ' v a l u e .  The u t i l i ty  o f  guru
tftis been so a p p re c ia t e d  thJvt a groat-as-
•  *•  m  ^
sor tment  o f  flavors^*have been experi 
men ted with .  T h e v  rajige f rom Jn iev  
F r u i t  to  T'epsin. T h e re  is delicious- Bali 
fn rn ia  F r u i t  Kvitli eyerv flavor from rnso-
berries to bananas, ‘ There -41 po~ Chick let«*•
♦hat c^ipe five in a l>ov. and Black .Tack 
<use<1 exclusively l .v crooksV:- TTowever 
T. shall no t  endeavor  to., en u m e ra te  th->1 cy • •
•v>vrinds o f  flavors o f  this Solidified Ju ice
comes to tlie ranks of SimmniiB a. >isti*r
.  «■ S t 1
publication. An editorial in the Decern
• *  * J  % ,  - . '  ?- .  • •  ’  -U' ^
ber,issue of the-Hevrcw s tates; ‘ With so 
large a field of service—a. field scarcely 
touched by the /,'/ v'u ir itself—it would be 
surjirising and Hiorongldy disgiaceful if 
\\u' S'nniions News Wen- leit supported
.  * V *  I
with all eutlpisiasm. ’ ”  .
r -  y . - . J  :
Such is the att i tude of the HuuAltdili 
toward the HiH Top. , -
I shall be hhppv to have y<tn eider lihe 
U ownrdite on your exchang<‘ list; ;ilsi> 1 
co operple with you from tlie position or 
the Alumni in any wbv we. may aid in 
making your work a sliccess\ A >
’-Very sincerely v'onrs,
E mory  B .  S m i t h .
:„A I u m n i an d F i eh I Street ta ey
r L. KING
President, Studetrt f'ouncil
_-•
A T H O U G H T  FROM T H E  PAST
■ . T J -  i r  # \  . f ■ •
A nian must train himself for his op­
portunity ; for ;i grbat occasion is worth 
to a man exactly what his a-nt(‘Cedents
have enabled him to make of if....
IL lb AjCademv Herald ,  March, 191 I
1 . .HOW  LONG
•  l 4 >4 > « . h  t
(
How lqngl are Howard students going 
to patronize _tlioso wlio^don ’t advertise 
wit!- Hie TTUF’Tfiff?~
How long are Itowar«lites ,vgAing ■ 
patrmiive tjie mnny merchaufM the.vi 
cinifv of/H oward who give a dollar o?
dollar and a 'h a l f  “ ad ”  for every him• * .
dred dollars worth of husiiiess?
A fter  adopting this riysolut ion —over 
of Acacia, in case von mi"ht think thi«t it  in mind:
;s written solelv for  advertising.•* . *x ;
T«n't it  wonderful to drop into ^....
'•onfeetionerv * shoo and emerge— with a 
lawful of “ Tlio O ld 7”  How we chew
M>, tlie students of Howard tTnver
( •  1  < n  ■  ^  *
sitw, realizing and recognizing .that flu- 
advertisements in tpe student publiea 
tions are necessary to its financial success.
A  1
< ‘ajdain
*
. a  » ^
1 >oneghy, of 1923 football/ t .  i t  • «  v
-ti'
4,-Jeven, i.s.U-Tamuus_r^ ll round allilefe.— Lie
.  *  ,  t *  . .  _
4s a"'triple tlireat man who runs, kicks, 
and passes the ball with eipiUl ability.
-  -  ,  _ _  j -
Doiiegbv entered Howard in - 1920,-played 
.varsity football four years;outHtamling 
baseball and basketball star* and a swim­
mer from his heart. H e , was all Ameri­
c a n  half back in J9J12 ^fnd one -of the 
g rea tes r  ph><lTicUd ainTui^ the RaFFT
'■ Dniivghv hails  ^from Danville. Ky., 
where, he got his early training by a 
< V-rit nv Boll ego mentor.
* * I) ' ’MuVde^F^ .Hicolf 1 Institute ef Ken 
irreky in Hie fall of 1910. Duriug three 
years  (»f Jiis high school career one game. n  \  1  j
was lost, r- Dohuh* was captain and coach 
in his last year at Lincoln High.
» ^ 4  .  -  _  I t ,  4 - 4  >.
Harding Memorial• * * * <»
'I’hr Hvcrdbig Memorial Association, of 
wTHcTi lUesTdeUt BruditTge is honorary 
presidimt,^drsiTps Ao afford all friends 
ami admirers of tlie Tate President an 
opportunity to contribute to a. iirtmiorial 
to be erected to his memory.
— stfibdtjjtlqivi i^  a-oUtcmplabM, bu t it- 
is believed tlifct voluntary contributions 
to this worthy cause wifi be forthcoming 
from the students of Howard University.
%  JO H N  B A R L E Y C O R N
» ' V
•  e
Tine Best Christmas gift to the Ameri
—  ■ .  * / ,  1
people is the one. brought by pro 
ibition. A few of the cumulative re
s  .  •  * 1
suits -of four yea is of sobrr industry .'ir<’B
\
000 lives, profiting the insurance com 
panics and polieyholders ,?69*000,
A de(*reuse in the rate of preventable 
illness equivalent t o ‘1,717.9 »0 jKMiph* coti 
twiuoMslyvil,l fox year. - - ■ *
A reduction in the ratio of drunken-
per 100.000 population equiv- 
flent to 500.000 fewer arrests for drunk- 
in 1923 alone, or over 2.000,000
A decrease in the.penal ratio resulting 
in 20.000 fewer persons being committed 
to penal institutions in these, four years. 
Elimination of intemperance as a cause
^Continued on page column■ 1
Howardites Donfi Fail to Patronize our Advertisers. Mention the HILLTOP When You Make Your Purchase
r*
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THE HILL TOP
Classes and Clubs
T H E  DAY OF PRAYER BRINGS  
SO PH S TO THEIR RE-
_  ------- s r t ) N  SIBI r i r r  —  -
Bet v\tM’ii fifty ami seventy five &v|>hc> 
niiHTH entered into their Prayer. Services 
with sincere feelings and a spirit  of wor-
- The president expressed how Dr.* Mor 
dccni. Johnson had changed his ideals. 
His resolutions Were worthy examples for 
nil the class members. Everyone gave ex* 
j motion in testimony, prayer, or song 
imd tin; whole was very touching. The 
desire for a '  “  Shepherd ’« H e a r t ’L was 
shown by the entile class.
Mr. West, o f  the V. M. 0  .A.,1 proved 
that the spirit which prevailed was true 
hern use it affected his infpcessioii of the 
Sophomores, lie said, ^  The Sophomore 
< iass  has a great responsibility in the.
university life.TT‘ There 7s something 
lacking in the student life,'* a ml by the 
process of correct Unbiased diminution 
it rests upon this 1926 class to supply this 
need. Mr. W est‘also urged {yiemJfiness
and ecTurToousness and -offrrejP the sin
• \ * i -  :< —¥
< ct!ro brother and sister relationship. 2?41 
feel that I can depend upon the Sopho 
more Plans in making :l better Howard. 
I am a Sophomore also, for’ l CJfcftm to the 
university when VoYi d id .”
X
A. K. A. B IR T H D A Y  P A R T Y
■ ■'» - .  ’ 4  ft__
Alpha Kappa Alpha, first Negro Col­
lege Women’s Sorority, was founded on 
January  16, 1908. > * *'
The" ATphaAtliarlrf u£ the~A.~ K. A 
Sorority, celebrated! 4 “Founders ' Day 
in the frfrm "of a birthday pa r ty  on. F ri­
day evening, .January 18.
The home was artistically decorated 
with the; sorority colors of pink and 
green. On entering, one w a s . impressed 
by the chart  “ Founder’s D a y ’ ’ framed 
in ivy leaves on display in the 'hall .  The 
network over the ceilings of the parlor, 
the library, anddhe  dining room was at 
tractive. ‘ 1
The feature was A. K. A. ’s birthday 
table. The “ absolutely h u g e ’ ’ cake with 
sixteen pink candles and surrounded \yjfji 
ivy was declared to tiuste as good as it 
looked. (Fredit is due to Isabelle Wash 
ingtoii.) Dishes of piiik and green jello 
-wit-lf - whipped cream and cherries bor 
■ 1 ‘ ». .| t!" table. Ivy !mve* formed A. K. 
A. at each end of the table. Fancy 
cakes also added color. The mellow
%( V .  --
light of the large pink and green candle 
completed it.
Tin* ceremony of the “ cake cutting ! f
TEXAS CLUB*
- O h- d^manry 4 Tv  -1921, the T exas Chib
hehl its first meeting for the (purrter.
After having planned for a page and a
picture of the club to be., placed in this
y e a r ’s Bison, Vol. II, the club ,tjicn 
»
turned the entire meeting over to the 
planning.of a social which they hope will 
take place very soon in Spaulding Hall. 
( ’oinmittees were appointed to work out 
the social *iu detail.
( A  BRIBE AN CLUB
The t ’arribean H ub of Howard I ui 
versify began its regular program for the 
% ear  on Saturday. January 12. 1924. He 
sides putting over its pledge to the Modi 
cal School drive, the f ’arribean H u b  i" 
aiming at the establishment of scholar 
.ships to jflu1 members of the club. The 
.ditlr- also presented—Marcus Ga rvey _ in 
ehape! at noon on January 17 as the 
.}f  ft of the speakers they in
feud to bring before the student body
v — — "
this" year. This dub  meet* every Satur 
day night in. Library Hall and has. the 
largest luetnbcrship of any sectiojutl
t* ] lit». The 11 Hi re is a i r  A. d d f  tOH till
} ber t ,  I ’resident ; 4'. Gpuldtirg, S ec re ta ry  ;
L. A. Norville, Treasurer, and J. K. More
.
'  s  head, Journalist.
The Louisiana (Tub is fast becoming a 
power in the d u b  activities of the uni­
versity. This d u b  has a program which 
should be the model of all <jther univer 
sitv clubs. They hope to foster a spirit 
of friendliness between the students here 
from their state and to "make Howard 
more homelike ‘to new students from 
Louisiana. This d u b  has established a 
scholarship for  new students from Lou 
isiana and plans to aid the new students 
in everv wav.
- -  ----- TIDEWATER CLUB
Although" the Tidewater Club of How­
ard University is not as well organized
as the branch in Norfolk, Ya., Howard
‘  .  •  ■» * * '  .  ’  9  * .  .
feds that under the present personnel.'
with Mr. Floyd Croon as President, Miss
— ^  »  _ _______  ___________ * .  -   .
Vivian Johnson as Secretary,. Windel 
Colet as Treasurer, the Howard brandi 
will soon bo one of the best clubs in the 
university. V .
and “ candle blowing’* was given to 
Misses Norma Boyd and Nellie Quander, 
respectively, who were among the found 
ers of Alpha Kappi\ Alpha.
The guests consisted of members from 
all of the fraternities and sororities con 
noeted with Howard University. The 
president of each of these o rgaaizat ions 
was also invited. i
» • ;•  » v -  — f - /  o
A brief history of the sorority was pro
sen ted bv the Basil ous, Mvra Smith, 'of
*  .  •
the Junior Medical Class. "Cecelia Mc­
Leod sang 44 Until ,”  and Gladys Peters 
gave an aesthetic dance.
i  _
Dancing was enjoyed by. all through­
out the evening.
Social an4 Paginal
Miss Virginia Moore who was suddenly 
called home has our sympathy.
Miss Wilhemina ButleT, who returned 
Sunday, thanks the friends for their sym­
pathy in 'her hours of bereavement.
r Campus engagements usually come dur­
ing the Spring quarter, bu t Miss Whitted 
is a little previous. — ;
. -I-
1 wonder why Jimmie Robinson was 
so nervous last Week-end. W as  it be­
cause he thought he couldn t take tea
Sunday night? —
*■ • •
Miss Helen Grinage is [lerhaps the most 
jubilant lady in Howard. Bursting sud-
. , - 1  •  -  f  -  •  - 1  •  .  — --------
denly upon us, gasping for breath, she 
shouted: “ Eureka! 1 have leu rued the 
(liarieston! ”
Curls in Howard are a Frivolity Day 
specialty. Freslimeu d o n ’t -observc Friv- 
olity .Jlay, l^mise, and every rlay i sn ’t- 
Frivolity Day.
Why is Pauline Parker continually ask­
ing about Philip Brooks?
Howard W aring seems to lw‘ very in­
terested in Arline Johnsonj, -
At times Pauline Parker seems to la* 
lonesome, but her roommate, J a n e t  Whit­
aker,. keeps busy d a m p in g  the profession 
al men. . : ‘
Tb* -social hour a f t e r  th e W> C. Ti 
meeting was observed by the usual 
couples “ Chut.”  and Robinson, Young 
and 8 p id er, Smith and 4 4 Shorty, ”  ___ -
Miss Ariel Haynes has captivated 
many hearts iu Senior Dental (lass.
“ J im lin e”  Long turned over the news­
paper stack in the L ibrary  Saturday  night 
looking at Sarah Brown.
„ Heavens! Van Whitted vwjted Miss 
Badhain at dinner Sunday.
No wonder the weather has turned so 
cold. Only two nights before Mr. Nor- 
vijlc, between two ladies, was seen eating 
an ice cream cone.
t Miss Mary (V Johnson, who Was pleas-1 
antly  entertained bv Miss Dickerson on 
-key 4 4 rthda vT received—some—beautifu l  
presents. Misses Elizabeth Johnson and 
Thelma Dean of Baltimore were guests
of honor at the party.%
Miss Polly Fletcher went home last 
Friday for the week-end.
Miss "Bessie Scott who has moved to 
the city invites her friends to visit her.
Miss Minnie Carwin announces to the 
masculine plural tha t  she is feminine 
singular.
(1 '*'■* - - * - »-v
44 P h i l ”  Tcllar, Freshman,'is  gradually
coming iutg prominence as a  veritable
sheik. : •' , . . :
" Miss Edyth Taylor kisses S h e p  
W righ t 's  picture at least ten times a 
dav. '
Dean Holmes wants to know where 
Ruth Knox (knocks). Will she please 
knock a t  his dflicef,
D ick’’ McGhee is try ing to divide his 
love between his profession and Lou- 
berta.
“ S te l la ”  is searching eagerly fo r  a n 1 
other heart to break.
-  M a t ^  MwvefS--q^uite-frtHfuently—
*  4KXk .  ,  m
ov<*r A ldena’s shoulder, while 4 4 Bull> - - •
Dog”  looks for consolation in Ruth 
Dixon’s company.
Leap year is nearly a month old and 
already Robb has received three pro­
posals. But “  1945”  is a long time to - 
wait.
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Unit of 1923 t(
FA M O U S  S E N IO R  R. O. T . C.
be Commissioned Officers. Picture of 1924 Senior Unit will soon appear
C LUBS AND FLUBS .
Howard University welcomes the re 
organization of the Florida H u b .  Let 
this serve as a stimulus to the Colorado 
H u b ,  Carolina Club, and- to all clubs 
which are now in .a s ta te  of lethargy.
N O R T H E A S T E R N  CLUB
meeting on January r8, 1924, The fol 
log4ng officers were elected: L. Janies, 
id en t ; Edith Johnson, Vice Prod 
dent; Marion Thomasson, Secretary. So
• »  . .  , ,  ~  [*— n -*  - y r  .    * ■ ■p ,_ .
fa r  no definite plans hare been laid for
LE CERCLE FRANCA IS
( >n January  23, 1924, Le Cerekv Frau 
eais presented the following p r o g r a ^  be 
fore one of t he largest audiences-as­
sembled in Library Hall at liiglitS this 
yea r :
•  .......................... — —  -  -  1
1. Singing of 44 Marseillaise, ”  amtf
enw -r-^ -~~ — —  ------------------ — ------- ;—
m  ^ j  , ,■ -» ..  ^ . 2. Short talk bv Professor Gregory. ,I he Nor tli east era H u b  hetrt  its fust -------4  -------- -—•----------- . '
3. Vocal solo. Cecelia Mcl^od.
the  club to W(»rk on, bu t  if is the  inten
tion of the club to take its place among 
The clubs.in the near future!
4. Selection from Victor Hugo, Miss
\  .  ,  * *  ^  .  * •  . j .
Holmes.
.* •  * ”  *• f t  . . .  A
5. Vocal solo, Mr. ITemfiy.
6. Introduction of speaker. Professor 
Lochard.
... 7. Address, Mile. Gnlfrielle* Jlendrior. 
8.‘ Remarks, President Cummings.
9. VTu ul ^olOr-Mr. Hemby^------
10. Encore solo, Miss McLeod. 
Le Marseillaise.
^  Vi
J l nder the supervision1 of Professor 
Lochard this d u b  is one of the foremost 
clubs »».f the university. Its a im  is to 
develop culture.
The officers are; President. J. Q. Cum 
mings; vice president, Edmonia White; 
srrreta rv  ^ 4>or»dhv—G4Uam ; assistant see-
. 3
&
■ T T'
-
•  W ----- r
retarv, Mrs.' E. B. Smith; treasurer, C. 
Donegliy; sergeant-at-arms, Mr. Holmes.
|
#•
: / 4
It is not the 44leap at the s tart  ”  but 
the 4‘steady gaining o n ”  that gets there. 
-—Johu Wanamaker.
4,
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THE HILL TOP
BA SK ET BALL TEAM LOOSES 
— TO HAMPTONAthletics Funology•St. Paul fceliOGl, al home. •
*  i
V a. Theological beiiiiimry aim
Witli their hacks to the w: 
initial defeat by a;lgcal highLETTER FROM LINCOLN Colleg e24 to 10, Howard 's  rejuvenated basket­
ball {earn journeyed down to the sea 
shore to battle 7 with the Hamptoniuns 
Jan u ary  19, with red in their eyes. The 
game had not proceeded live minutes be 
fore the home people realized t h a t ’ the
January  21, 1924.
Mr. Thomas J .  Anderson,
Captain Howard University Track Team, 
Howard University, U. C.
Dear S ir:
I have your letter of January  71h inst. 
in which you refer to a  dual field and 
track meet between Howard University
.    “  -  —  —  «  g n r r -  - - -- -  -  J -  —  ■ m  ■ m — -    .  .  > —  ■
and Lincoln. I am in full sympathy with 
the idea, and feel that there is no' rea­
son why such a meet could not be made a 
success. 1 ha ye not had time to consider 
the matter in.di ^ il. and so would appre­
ciate an outline of what you have .in 
mind. We shall have a team to represent 
us at the intercut! egiatt? on May 10th.
Respectfully yours, v
• ..7 U. S. Young, Jr.,  •'
Director of Athletics.
Det. 2o— V\ . Va. institute, a t  home. - 
Nov. 1— Wilbertoice L niversiiy, a t  Uui 
umbus, Ohio. „
Nov. b— Yu. NormaL and. Industrial In 
stitute, a t  iT te r s b ^ g ,  \ a.
Nov. l a — Hampton institute, a t  home* 
Nov. 27— Lincoln University, a t  home.
oeasiuers nau to play " s u p e r  ' bas­
ketball to win. McCoy and Clarkson be­
gan shooting baskets with such mono to-
■  ■  i i ■  w  i -  — . ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  I ■ ■ -71 - mmt i-  ---------- ■ ■  4  ------ m t- ^
nous regularity that Captain Langston 
called his clan together and offered up a 
get together prayer. This had the de 
sired, effect, for the Hamptonians soon 
settled down and! tied the score a t  1U• / j ~
ju s t  befote the closing of the first half. 
Hargrove got in two pot shots from dif­
ficult angles during this rally which
helped considerably. ____
Hampton got the tip-top off in the sec-: 
oud half, and witlTseveral lightning-like
i  * ~ *  *   —  —  •  •
passes got the ball in position for Jones 
to cage a backhand shot widely brought 
the house to th d i r f l e t  and p u t  'Hampton 
in the lead. Howard brokd tlirough the 
home te a m ’s five man defense time after 
time, fait the ball invariably played hide 
and seek around the rim or took the
>1 (4 *- 1 '
wrong rebound off the board. Clreen and 
Hargrove were clinging to. McCoy and
a
Carpenter like grape vines to an arbor, 
which resulted in two penalties. Car­
penter /immediately appropriated these 
to H ow ard ’s total. But the * * Seasiders ’ ’ 
would not be denied! They continued b '  
plug away and their superior condition 
began to tell toward the fag  end of (lie 
second half. The “ Jlisons* ‘ fought with 
everything they could use, but were still 
shy by seven markers at the finish/
.  • — 4
Final score, Hampton 27, Howard 2T). 
Although McCoy was the individual star, 
every Howard player put up a  game that 
stamped him a co star, Bum!rant, How­
ard  ’s only substitute, played a. fast and 
heady game.
The prospects o f  Howard scoring a vic­
tory in the Class A relays a t  the. Uni 
versity of Pennsylvania Relay Carnival, 
April 25 20, received a severe jo lt  last
was transmitted 
from Pittsburgh. tha t  Henry Bridges, stai 
quarter iniler and anchor man of the vic­
torious 1923 four, is hors de combat for 
the0'Season. Bridges has been putting up 
a game biil losing battle with broncUiaL
n —  .  . . .  .  •  .  . .  .  — J  ^
troubles fo r-  several* mouths. T ppn the 
advice of his physician he plans tu puff 
up stakes in these parts ami pitch his 
tent under the balmy skies of southern 
Alabama-within a fortnight. I t  is rum­
ored that the news of “ S p a r k y 's ’ ’ in-, 
capaeitatiou* lias caused Leo Robinson, 
the “  Old M as te r , ' ’ to dust off his spike 
shoos in order to seek further glories oil 
the cinder path. ‘
news
HO W ARD SC H E D U L E  1924
B A SK ETB A LL
Hampton, a t  Hampton. 
Sentinels (practice game), at
home
Feb. 2— Hampton, a t  home. 
Feb. 9— Y. M . , ( \  A. (practice 
a t  home.
,  i
Feb. 15— Lincoln, at home. f
game)
Feb. 29— Lincoln, at Philadelphia, Pa
TRACK
»r. 2fi-2f— University of Pennsylvanir 
Relay Carnical, Philadelphia, Pa. 
iv 3— Interclass Meet, a t  home. 
iy 10— Intercollegiate Cham pionship  
at home. ' • I %
iy 17— C. T. A. A. Championship 
Hampton, Ya.
, ,  -  —  -  — —  *  *  *  -  d m
ay 24— Handicap Meet, a t  home, 
iy 30—Howrard-Lincoln Dual M e e 1 
(tentative).
Hampton 27 
MYNichols R. T
Jones L. P
Hargrove C,
Langston (Cgpt.) R. C 
Gunn 
Referee 
Young, P
stitut ions: H am p to n ,  Simmons 
1 >r ig h t ; Howard,. Bundra iit.
Howard 20 - 
McCoy 
Hill 
Carpenter
Sewall
Harkson
The Renaissance basketball team in 
vaded Washington, D. C., Jan u a ry  30 
1924, tackling the Carlisle “ 5 ”  a t  tin 
Lincoln Colonader The Ne.w Yorker;
Lou Northrup; Scorer: I
Phone Col. 10329
Dayis Pharmacy
Drugs, T o i l e t  A rtic les  a n d  Sundries
Georgia Avenue
L O U ISIA N A  CLUB E N T E R T A IN S
On the first Friday night in January 
the Louisiana Club of Howard University 
entertained with an informal dance at 
Jenifer *h Business College. A number of 
friends of the club were present and sev­
eral gradu ntes-of 4 he u ni ve rs i t y n o w - re 
siding in  the city attended. Attorney 
James A. Cobb o f  the. L aw  "School, Mr. 
A4fred-XT-iestly, s£ar center of the varsity 
eleven, in whose honor the club enter­
tained, and Captain elect Pokes wore 
among the notables present.
The couples danced merrily until 11 
o ’clock, a warmth of spirit and college 
enthusiasm giving spice to the reliable 
old Louisiana sp ir i t  of hospitality. Mr. 
Spencor, the president, called the party 
to order, and Mr. Cherrie introduced the 
guests oLdrtmor. - Throughout the even 
ing confetti was mixed freely with the 
guests and the addition of souvenir hats 
of various colors and designs was an ele­
ment which lent a teal “ air^de f e t e "  
to the occasion1. All present expressed 
the hope tha t  o ther  such parties would be 
given i n the -future.-------- ------_—--------- -
ATH LETIC S AWAY FROM  
------  HO W ARD — “  ^
-  *  *  , i *
The Lincoln (Quintet has 17 games to 
play this year. The orange an d  blue jer 
seyed warriors tftiH clash with Howard, 
Morehouse, and Hampton.
Morehouse swamped Clark University 
January ,25, at  Atlanta, G7 to 15.
Wiley University gets champion ^oot 
ball shield from W. A. Hall Company-. 
Waco, Tex. ” j
Be Prudent and Advertise
With Us
Howardites
Don’t Forget Them
S T U D E N T  CLUB T H R IV E S  ~
Continued f r om page 1, column 4
the campus until the time of the war, 
when everyone became engaged in war 
activities, and if died for want of atten- 
tion. • *
•  -  "  w _ _ .  0 .-
However, feeling the necessity for an 
organisation of prospective teacljcrs, feel­
ing the need for the' establishment of pro­
fessional pride, the School of Education 
has reorganized this society and invites 
every prospective teacher in the univer 
si tv to become affiliated with this teach; 
ing craft.  . ~ . m. ‘
The officers elected were as follows:
President, Lydia Crawford; Vice I*resi-
.  .  *~ .—.  -  . . .
dent, Emma Joyce; Recording Secretary, 
Rosetta Nolan; Corresponding Secretary, 
Willia B. Yancey; Treasurer, Oliver
... .... . ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
" 7 .  p
President Wilson Near Death— ---_________ _ ___ J  ^ *' _r___
The late President Woodrow Wilson 
has had a serious relapse in the past eight 
hours, aeeprding to Dr, Grayson.
His wife, sisters and daughters have 
come to his bedside. .The digestive or­
gans are the seat of trouble/:'and as a 
result death hovers near.
Tlie migl^y “ 5 ’’ had several notables 
as Slocum, -called- thu
greatest of our basketball players; Ar
• > < r  M
deneze Dash, whomulocal fans  well re 
member as captain of A. I*. A. chain 
pion team ; ‘ ‘ Hook ’7 Wallace, another  | 
celebrity, and  Strangler Forbes, former 
Howard s ta r  and about the most popular 
player on the courts today. An unsur­
passed city aggregation, in persons 
of Marcus Wheatland,, former Lincoln 
captain; Davis brothers, Bpuny IIill, and 
Mhepi- Wright kept the New York quin­
te tte  - busy . -  .1-----,------- ------ ---- r —  -
Teaehcfr <to a  g i ^ w h o  was sitting With 
her feet in tlie aisle vivaciously chewing* 
gum )— “ Miss M;— —, take tlie chewing 
gum out of your mouth and put your f e e t» 
in. .
Sign seenjn the Year Book Office: “  No 
Smoknig W ith in .”  F rom  the looks of 
tlie walls this doesn’t apply to the radia 
tor.
Jimmy (a t  2 a. m.) —  (H ic ) - ’sa funny 
tiling, but when the w ater  (hie) freezes 
it always (Lie) freezes yvitli the slippery 
side up.
I ’aent— *i I wish to ask  a question con
’Crniug a t n i g r d y . ”
Prof. Johnson*—“  Well ?”
Paene—“ W hat is my grade?”
Surmines of a H isc One
Wonder if the faculty  was impressed 
by the * ‘ ‘ Shepherd Heart ’1 address ? 
Wonder if two a p p l ic a t io n s o f  iodine 
wouldn t entirely remove freckles? Won­
der why a ten dollar  bill gives the eye 
such a.n attractive spnrkle?
One of our bright little  freshirfen who 
wro4+* bmne th a t  he t ra d  t t r rn r^”  cuTs ’^ ^ 
received )i first aid outfit by return mail.
Lester (dashing madly into the infirm­
ary holding tightly to his head)—“ Give 
me something for my head, Doc, quick; 
give me something fo r  i t . ”
Busy Doc '“ 1 wouldn’t take it as a 
g if t .”  .
An Epitaph ,
Here lies the remains 
Of Pereival Lodges, 
His chest was ho  matchj
For H a m ’s oUl Dodge,
•Ha 11 y^says : 11A i r a i n ’t f r e e ! 
once in a while you hear about a guy that 
r ises^ iid  rents i t . ’ ’— />» rgr.
Tljree Days Late - o
i • ? •
Onions—r * When is a special not a spe­
cial?” .!,
Spud— —\Vhen it comes to ILTI. posl— __
office.” —  ' — ^  ^  ■
--------------------------  Pi L
T H E BLOSSOM IN N  PARTY
—  t .  .
On Saturday evening, January  2<’>, 
1921, Misses Norvelcate Hall/and ( 'athe 
rine (Jones threw open the doo^s of their 
apartm ent/  Blossom Inn, and entertained 
the young ladies o f  Howard House. 
Tliere was one guest ffoili the outside, 
and tha t  was Miss Eunice Matthews. The 
apartment was most beautifully deco-/" 
rated and all the guests were most gor­
geous ly ,  gowned. hVf reslnm-nts w <• r e 
serve«l, consisting of chocolate fudge, 
punch and ice cream. Caps, roses, pen­
cils and dusters were given to the guests* 
in the form of favors. Dancing and a 
pantomime by a group of girls consti-
^  T*
tuted tlicviuedium of amusement for the
.  - V ! • • .  • »■ - j - * ' - ,
evening! ft 7-
A ftcr  all wras said fftnl done the girls 
unanimously agreed t h a t  they had never 
had a better time since they came to
-  —  i
I Howard.
— T>ar. I .v
.  ~tj .1 ” • -------------------  j -% . .  j • i —
J f  your luck dsn’t  yvhat i t  should be, 
put a ” p ”  before it  and continue to try.
*>
________________ .
.
r  »  .  *  •  »-
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THE HILL TOP
*r
r t n i i o u i i C G i n e i i u >
H o w a r d  i n i v  e r s i t  y p r  i l f . H '
-  LE( ’  T I K E S  X V 
- • • (Wiiilc*r"aiid spring l i^iart i^S)
5  H eyvvuod v ^ . * “
Dramatic  E d i to r  »*t* i ho.Now Vofk HorUI 
‘ ‘ Tin Ih i(l<'i>nunt of tin AmcriruH
llr tund’’ t ,
—  —  * .  *  * • *  *  -  _ _ _  . U v
THI KSDaV, F k»MI iuv  21
>*
: * l 1,1 M K N T W( «* I >
1 li-ftiiiguished N<»vclisl, I*<»<*t ami I .<•• * tu rer  
‘ ‘ Tin JS'it/m: Xun'tii ti»<l t u r / H n l ' -
T m  itHi»AY, Maui. ii 13
* * « »
,1 WUS WKI I'MIN J ohnson 
Author,  F i f t v  Year*- jiihI o ther  DoomI r
. i im r im n  Scgro To* try 
T i ( i  lifiUAA f Ai'Jtav  ltfc; -
• »
•  •
•  i
rr
Rankin Memorial  < Impel, s o 'clock p. tn._
R E A SO N S W i n  I W ANT A 1H21
BISON
Ho vmi know I want  ;i 192 1 Bison lor  • * * A
lu reasons i
I. I wont it because it lias scads -<d 
Himirshot>>, >cenes in a'ml about  the  cam
| U 1 H .  \  •  .  •  -
. -2. I want  it because it win ‘K aw  over
2. Vi"i | . i • • 1 111 oH.
*3. I mu go ing  to subscribe t «» it be 
cause it yv iJJ haw- I »*' m<»rb [Ih gff if3 thfi i -
I ' rohibi t ion was no t  unaided in c.reat-
ing " fti« Sc benefits,‘ hut only a sober,
hi'i t f >• uinl in'Jn*»t r iuim inin^it i v n n i h l  Imvi
.  V  '  « r ------- B  1------ 1
n m ^ y .  thn»v._4-hjngs.—— . -»
A M E SSA G E  FROM T H E DARK
(O N 'IIN K N T
*  •  .  < .  J a r '  '  j r a  Q '~  - _  •  .  ■ *  •  %  * •
( ou t  billed 'from p ag e  I, c muffin •/
• »  * >  • *  ■■■■ m  * l * v •  .  .  V  k M , * .  r  •  . . .  •  * .  f  _  — . .  w  . .  .  . .  ■ - .  .  .  ^ r - j  -  * i - . .  a  i  ‘  %  f  • « «  .  m : «  • •  ■ ' . . .
(lu.strial center  o f  -tin* Tn insvaa l .  These 
conqdete  c i rcu i ts  have given me the op- 
jtort un i ty  of seeing a n d  ta lk ing  with all 
sorts <**( people^ hoih-rf native a m i  Kuro 
I-can, oflirials, i i i issionaiirs ainl others. ,
* •  , ■ ~  •  i  » .
- • Aw.vKi.MNu A fricans .
T f  ^  11 .  i h M i M i l v . f
“  I have seen t-li^ - piw^iussiv^FLllgO, the 
1‘oflilo and I (lnihu, the  masses ol Mhom
S  •  * ’  » ”  tv  *  “  I f c t  .  “ •  L  1 .  /
are j u s t  l . i ^ n n i n g  to shake oil' - the
•  •  *
slue-kins of the  past .  Perhaps  1 should 
s ta te  it more- corred^ly-jr-they a r e  ju s t  he 
y fnn i im  to lorui  eou tae ts  with the p res ­
ent. '1 here a r e  a luilliOTT arn t  7^  'half  of
■ * -  s v .  •  .  “  •* * -  .  - 1  V  •> •  r  -  ^  •  •  • * •  -  —  - • * * ■ *  •  *  s - * .  **- ,
these Natives out in what is known as 
tin- I r.iiiskei. i l r ey  mre a pe.aee loving 
agririi11 m'al people, .hill haekw an l  he 
< ause ol* igilouanefi. ( l iven the  ass ts tanre  
vvhp h will enfthle tlieuT to nniler.staml the
face,  1 would reply with a desc r ip t ion  of  
w ha t  we a re  t r y in g  to do. We have 14 
netivc Associa t ions  o r g a n iced a n d  in t ime
t his num ber  will he increased to Our
.  I  i
inii iginations faui MsM11 our e f fo r ts  to con­
tem pla te  the good these Associat ions  will4 o .__t . _ ______ £
. ‘ ‘ In' add i t ion  to this ha rness ing  of  s tu  
den t  lift' , hoth pri«tvnt and  f u tu r e ,  to the 
l i fe  of  -the people,  we m us t  meet the 
g row ing  needs o f  the  .jibed and  hoys in 
«ities ami indus t ry .  I f  there is a  "crying 
need anyw here  in the  world, it- is here. .
1 he" y o u n g  man conies to the  eity tor  
work, lit has never had  a n y  idea,  ol- 
c i ty  life. There  a re  few, if any ,  ht*1|>i'iil 
social influences;  there  is a n  absolute  
lack^of  ‘gu idance .  On every hand,  Jiow 
ever,  ■ t here ! is the  inducement  “to  drink,  
immora l i ty ,  cr ime, and  u t te r  dr4raseinent. 
You have doubtless  heard the  city of 
J o h a n n e s b u r g  'c a l led  ‘ The I ’mvers i ty  of
: r im e . '  iJtihaiihesl>ufg arl‘d vn?inity draw• • . * *
five h u n d red  thous.rtid men aiub-Uoys everyt: v  I, V
year f rom  all  sect ions (>4 Afriifa south of• ’ • ’ • jl
the  equator ;  hut pr incipal ly  frtnn I ’or tu  
g r se  Has t  and Soutl^  A f r ica  for  work in
JAS. WELDON JOHNSON MAKES 
APPEAL TO BRANCHES OF 
N. A. A. d  V.
o
. /
urn « f  uiuilutti miitlyula, it is s:,i,l t h a t ' , " ” ' *•»■***»- I a m  i n p r ^ s e d  t h a t  the spir  
til,-,, is limit t>» I-- pla,'. ,l U|iimi til. fitiia!,  s"i int, r . tm -a t« .....1 ami ,.l.Vsi,-al t»i„
« >
\
t ■ "
a n \  other v t^ t r -h o 'k  af 1 Inward.• * £ * •&. .  ... .....  .
t; I want  it because it is the fir*d uui 
vc-rsity ainiifal ! itreludiug • special pro les  
sio na l, frhmttttv f a r trl^y ~arnf—st mlent ?ec-_
d ioitio ,  - v
'  *  . "  _  »  ,
.V. Ij will lo  full  id’ color pages a n d  
pictures*. |
<>. It will have ji cover equal to l i a r  
vurd, ( olutiilda nr  I ’niversitv of  I Hindis. 
7. I want  one to  send home fft'catise it
will have the IristoTv of  11 own i d , f i tun
%
l^iJT to l ’J J I . f* i
H. It will have an  adver t i s ing  section 
full, of tine eojor pages and  autograjdis ;  
9. It will he the  Is's’f o v e r . '
<i 111. Kv t v  I /) V a4 Mow ar«lite will t a ! «
*
one home.
upon
nature or, rapidity of their progress. 
From Pur hyp one travels into Xululand 
and sees the nine warlike Zulus, giants;
V  /  . .  .  • •  * . • • • •  •
M  •  . .  m  m .  ~  ■ ~i  i ,
a f d o n g  men, d e s t a a i d a i d s  o f  the' fcrllow
ers o
tain of the iiast, whose' deeds of daring 
liis perqilc; si fig Today. TTi c ■ Zulu is evt ‘7y
g ra m  of  the \ .  M. C .  A. is what  is needed 
here. It* we loVe-young manlmod. if  we 
adiffHr.e’ cha rac te r ,  if  there is a  d o r n i n gIt' L17 'f* f , *' •
pi see the imprin t  of ( h r is t  upon
-  Mr ; J a mes Weldou Johnson, Beeretary -  
of the N. A. A. C. I'., is making an u r ­
gent [dea to the various branches of this .
organization foT financial support. Ail 
large organizations, f r a  tar nip, politieal, 
or religious, have to be run on a businessif, * v _  j
basis if they are to b e ' permanent and 
effective. ’'No organis-ation can continue 
to exist and function unless it is aide to 
meet 4ls finumdul^obligations, and finan­
cial obligation can he met with only one 
thing-—money. 1
. The Budget ( 'oniniittee of the N*. A«. 
A. C. P;, consisting^ of .Bishop John 
Burst, Pr. Hutchens C. Bishop, and Mr.
a.  * » W  I . A  . .
Arthur B. Spingarn, drafted a budget for 
the year 19113 wlpch contemplated the ex­
penditure of ^ofipOOifor fixed charges and .. 
overhead Oxjienses. 'This budget "did Wot 
include the amount to be, raised and ex- 
pendedj for special purposes such as the 
Arkansas Cases ami the Anti Lynching 
Campaign. This amount fo r^ h e  annual 
budget is quite modest, as the nci'essHry 
work of the national office has, in a single 
year, been compelled to expe nd $l,ll~>vHo 
for postage alone. -
-------------------------
•  -
Brandu*i need not be to ld 'tha t  the ef
I til. ur.-;,t T ^ i t m U u r n t . u y  .-Iti.vf ' » i -  " r «■ - 'w  » hu
null a mail. l ie  has  liad t<K bow only th 
supe r io r  iutsdligence. Indeed one  of  the
i r a t  t  ragrTbe's t h a t  u n r  sees he re  i s '  inn rro • ;* .  •
hood sot Jit nought  a lmos t  la'canse, among 
o the r  , rejisbns, it Inis failed to keep 
ab reas t  of what  we call the w o r ld ' s  de
V _ •  •  '      I  .  •  I
velopiiieni. 'Phis’ has  been ji t r a g e s ly ; it 
mav become ji crime.
LOST A N D  FOUND
RKIM »RT P( > U< KIMS HM) J07 
Pnfrx b _\  lea the r  key e-ase, with »i i me
* Stokes I Mia i lime v. » *
¥ ■#»
« •  »
I s ' s r  Air  ttjitiw a gt a miliar, ( i rhugeu t  
autli-r. I . d l l  a! i<waid gi\-ii llj Mr.
,  i .  * '
Me.lieholl. ' '
Iaikt W a t e r m a n  s foun ta in  pen, with-'I •• 3
er  please refi ifnr i! 11 ie irr ti 11 t he ..eild
•  I
to tho H illtop  ollict*.
J O H N  B A R L E Y C O R N
i '*> a
L— ,—
I'oiitiiiued froni p;ige column I
of pover ty ,  re leasing +7 1,000,000 of-chill
itv funds  for  cons truc t ive  work.
•  —
W iping  out 177*,700 licensed salmvns, 
around which j iuddlcd the homes of fain  
Tires whose icverinrs wore d ra ined  by tin 
liquor leach .
Over a billion dollars added to dui sa\
i.'ai sk i r  B ackwakdnkss.
c  — J  — •  . .  •  #  .  -
Blame it on a sill tie and  enerva t ing  
c l imate ,  :i* ca tac lysm  of  na tu re ,  or wluit 
not, I lie fact is we have j.n the  twentieth 
cen tu ry  ;i g r e a t  people fac ing  all o f  tin
perplexities, competition, intrigue and
. .
civilized deni.ands o f  today, bu t  possess^ 
ing a mi ntal  rlevelopnieiit o f  agt's past
t m
and therefore  nimble to be inTfsters of 
and not c rea tu res  more or less, o f  cir 
ciimstJiiiecs. T h a t  is the fact, we fare. 
nml must  seek to work upon, ~ 7
“ Tlie  na t ive  A fr iean  possesses gr<'
r  .  4  .  —-
ill!!ate qualities. One could comment af
mane inclination to do gooKl, here is ourjn> -  ^i f*
frpr|mittmi - --
li ncl #
liciency of (tlie national olliee depends ab 
solute ly ujn»n the '.contribution of their 
pro rata to the national work. I f  any 
considerable number ,of branches fail to
‘ Yours faithfully,
i ]. “  Max Y erg a n .
length upon those o f  kindness  and  friend! 
ship* (iiven *l . in,,.. O', lie nmkes prog 
ress. His [ lotential  inteJleCtjuTl" pdYvers 
are in no way  in fer io r .  Tin- American 
Negro  amf liuniTieTTs of  N a t ives  but ‘here 
have proved this. ~ As I luive SJiid, tlie 
Afr ican  is Backward  In'caiise he.’is ign<W 
rant-; he is ignoran t  because he got out 
f tnmli  with i i rogress and became the 
v i c t i m .o f  what  were,  in a measure  kindi
cireune-tances. Through  those g r a n d  pTtr-
u  ,  , ,  *  • ,  > '
i^scs,  however, widt h time amlmill that
tjfau^pires therein  unfold  the siins o f  A f :.
rim are becoming part (>f the moving
order  of Mhe worhl aga in  The  rush of
new things is rap id  ; :md herein lies both
the c langer  to the nyjjye o f  A f rica find
W4l*
do their share, the Aationfll body will 1>e 
placed in a position of financial einbar-
ras8ment.v ___ _ _______j "
I f  you Indieve that an aggressive tight 
for justice to the Negro is necessary; if 
you believe that a pow&dlfirl organization, 
always on vigilant watch over tlie rights 
of the Negro, is iflPeessary; if you. be­
lieve that ji united organisation which is 
heard by tlie whole country when it speaks 
tor  tlie Raee is necessary; if you want
*• * ' . * * f v  .. _ _ ’Q |  »  *- 4  * --
this work to go on, we plead urgently 
that the branches take immediate action 
to make good its share toward the nation-
*  c l
;i 1 support of the work. Indeed, on you 
depends the decision as to whether or 
not the work shall go on.
Turkey Votes Dry
- ^ I A X  Y E R H A N  
Y, >L ('• A. Rep rose 111 a t i ye in A f rica
Telephone Col. 1132
L. J. DE STEFA NO
-  *
in other par ts  of"the world.
« rs
ings accounts and Over eleven billion did
hirs to our new life insurance jm!i« ics 'in | tlie challenge to his friends and brethren
1923. . .  !  : ^
Lowered industrial accidents I y. :i q.uur 
ter of ;i million annually. :r;~~ ~
*** — ^ — ■ ■  ■  ■ ■ ■ ■ “ — n  ■ ’  “  •  -
Made possible vast_expendi tures oil
Cn VI.i KVflK to A MEBUW, '
moving pictures, ‘athletic/ equipment, and 
other wholesome cntertainiueid which re
placed the ^aloou,
InPrease bomb building by L’,000 more 
new homes built per month in 1HJJ than 
in 1‘919, in '•pit' of higher e^ ta ,
Added a daily Pentecost o f . 3,000 new 
members t o  the churches. -~ ~  .
Sent throngs of youths and ^irls to 
high school and colleges by el iminat ing 
th®“liquor drain on the family pntso.
“ If  von ask me vvtuft ffie^parTictitnr 
challenge is ttint comes to u< through the
Cleaners and Dyers of Quality
2604 Georgia Avenue, N. W.,
Specia l pr ices  to  H ow  ard S tu d en ts
American Y. M. P. A. to assist the peo 
pie here in their struggle t«> qualify for 
those conditions and requilajjients they
READ!
and send home every
month a
Howard Record
FRESHMEN BASKETBALL
The l'reshmaTS basketball team will 
hoM its first practice ia Spaulding Hall 
Tuesday evening, January 29. The pros- 
poets for a winning team *nro good.
Haim's luive been Jirnmged with sgAeral
_ _ _ _ _ _ _   „  . .  .  _________________  °  f.  f » j
out of town teams in addition to the
games to In'’ ployed with Armstrong and 
Dunbar. The squad" will suffer a great 
deal through the loss of many of their 
most capable players through the varsity 
rule, but with such men- as Striplin, Cnl- 
win, ( ’amphell, H arris  and others, a fast
team can sooit be whipped into shape. '
( 'oiistant inople,NJau. • 31—Strict prohi 
bition cif the use of atcoholic beverages 
s to he enforced in Turkey from today
" iw ;i h I , accord ing  to a lull juissed at 
Angora. The measure was passed by the
issembly, although dr inking ts prohibited0 -  - -
under th,e Mohammedan religion.
On and after  tomorrow drinkers of al­
coholic liquor ’will receive thirty strokes 
with ;i bastinado. v
North 4040
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